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Cops Get Guns FrOfif . TrUSfees

By William Arends
Campus
po Ii c e
were
authorized by the KCNJ Board of
Trustees to carry firearms during
their second and third duty shifts
earlier this week after day-long
discussion of the issue.
Alth ough a review of the
decision is provided for in t he
resolution, further review of the
issue will not take place until
June . The Board passed the
resolution unanimously with
one abstention by Ruth O'Dell.

"It is no
longer:

See Text of Resolution, Back
Page.
During the two sessions of
meetings at Downs Hall, which
were open to the college community, responses were sought
from the flo o r. Acknowledgi ng
the diversity of opinions, Board
Chairman Shurtleff noted that
the · sharp division " did not
necessitate a postponement" as
some had suggested .
Martin Greenberg, Director of
Campus Police and Safety, began

-I

the morning session explaining
his reasons for arming the police.
He said 98 per cent of crimes
committed on campus are done
so by outsiders.
Representatives of the KCNJ
Faculty Senate, a body which
voted 19 to 9 against arming the
police, asked that more time be
granted for studying the issue.
Board member Bitterman said
that the issue had been controversial for two and a half
years.

The Evening Student Council,
however, had voted six to five in
favor of arming the police.
Strong positions were also
taken by individual members of
the college community. " I do
not live on campus now because
I am afraid," said one. Another
added, "I am more fearful of
campus police with guns than
the existing violence on campus."
.
During the evening session the
Board called on Chief of Security

Ochs of Rutgers University. He
emphasized the good that arming the police would do for a
campus. " Assault on policemen
have stopped; crimes of violence
have gone down," he said.
Student Glenn Bailey read a
prepared statement at the beginning of the evening discussions.
He said, " It is no longer : should
the Campus Police carry g4ns?
The issue has clearly become :
What happens if they aren 't?" In
(Continued on back page)
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should the campus
police carry guns?"
Glen Bailey
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100 Voters Elect Freshman
President and Cabinet Here

WINNERS OF FRESHMAN ELECTIONS: from left to right, Cathy Shwartz, recording secretary; Olga Judkas, treasurer; Ralph Abbate, vice-president; and Carla Miller, corresponding secretary. In the top right,
Student Organization President Dave Donaldson, left, congratulates Tom "Rory'' Callagher, Freshman
Class President.

Education Budget Passes Board

Students Protest Tuition
By Paul Krizinauskas
As the State Board of Higher
Education adopted a $429.2
million operating budget for
1976-77, 31
KCNJ students
protested possible tuition increases last week at Trenton.
The KCNJ Ad Hoc Committee
Against Tuition In creases and
Program Cuts, sponsors of the
protest, contend that the budget
has " limitations which clearly
portend
tuition
increase,
program and service cuts, and
faculty and profession al staff lay-offs. "
Felix
Zydallis,
committee
member, asked what will
compensate the budget without
cuts if there is no tuition hike. A
Board member responded that a
budget cannot properly be sup-

ported without an income tax.
State
Higher
Education
Chancellor Ralph A. Dungan
sa id he wishes to " maintain
roughly the same dollars per
student in this budget as last
year's."
Complaining that it was not
the purpose of the meeting to
discuss the source of education
funds or allocation of funds,
Board members suggested to the
KCNJ students that they take up
the issue with the local tru5fees.
During the meeting Dungan
warned two labor union
representatives not to use
students to further their own
organizational ends . Mar coantonio Lacatena, president of
the Council of New Jersey State

College Locals, NJSFT-AFT/ AFLCIO, jested with Board members
after Board members criticized
the students for their lack of
organization . He said, " Do you
sti ll think I had any part in t h is."
Dungan admitted that the
proposed budget was " not as
tight" as this year's plan . He insisted that the schools had to
make up some of the losses
suffered through spending cutbacks this year.
The largest increases in the
new budget are aimed at county
colleges, reflecting the efforts of
two year schools to remain
open-door
institutions,
according to the Newark StarLedger.
The ·budg et was passed
unanimously.

Last week two elections were
held in the Student Center. The
primary and final elections of
Freshman class officers were
both marked by a typical turnout
of 100 voters of 1,200 eligib le.
The final election on Thursday
decided the five members of
class executive board.
Tom Gallagher, with a total
vote of 53 defeated Sheryl
Krochmal (19) and Matthew Ben jaman (12). Ralph Abbate is the
new vice president with a total
vote of 54, defeating Valerie Rey

didates who received only a
small fraction of the total vote.
In the primary held on Tuesday, 66 freshmen ventured to the
voting booth to select the officers who will lead their act1v1t1es and represent their
interests in the coming year.
The results of the primary
were: Tom " Rory" Gallagher, 31 ;
Matthew Benjaman , 12; Sheryl
Krochmal, 9; and Charles Bowers
2.
In the vice presidential slot:
Ralph Abbate, 30; Valer ie Rey, 9;

(27) and George Robinson (7) .

George

The new treasurer 1s Olga
Judgas (SS) who, in the tightest
race defeated Debbie Keenan
who accumulated 32 votes.
The corresponding and recording secretaries are respectively
Cathy Schwartz and Carla Miller,
both of whom were write-in ca n-

Cruz, 4.
One

Robinson .

presidential

8;

and

E..

candidate

was disqualified on rhe eve of rhe
primary. The candidate, Bart
Stahl , had his name removed
from the ballot when the election committee learned that he
was not a full-tim e st udent.

Student Pres. Pushes
For Student Bargaining
By Mark Isenberg
Student
Organ ization
President Dave Donaldson just
back from a collective bargaining co nference in San Francisco
is prepared to launch a major
campaign to obtain st udent
representation during facultyunion negotiations.
" We have the resources for
lobbying and are niore learned
from attending the conference ."
Donaldson heard criticism of
New Jersey students lack of
organization . An attempt to
remedy this is being made with
the establishment of a legislative
office in Trenton by the New
Jersey Students Association.
Next weekend , a state student

collective
bargaining
conference . will be held here.
Representatives from the eight
state colleges and other
institutions including Rutgers
University will study negotiation
strategies in order to make
themselves heard at the bargaining table.
Donaldson believes the state
and unions bargain student
rights away. He advocates passage of Assembly bill 1055 which
would seat student representatives on the colleges' Board of
Trustees . He will also poll Assembly ca ndidates prior to Election
Day to determine their views
towards Higher Education.

Campus Feminists Lack Room, Schedule Events
By Grace Mezucci
Feminists for Equality (FFE), an organization headed by
Elise Hurley, is responsible for the Rape Center here at
Kean . Without FFE, the Center could neve r have gotten
its original boost . For a while, both organizations were
sharing the same room in the Student Activities Bu ilding.
But it proved difficult to conduct two kinds of business at
once, and someone had to leave. Hurley was asked to
remove herself and her organization from the premises.
All that remains now is a file cabinet. The resul t is that FEE,
a very important organ ization with several active
members, has nowhere to conduct its business.
In the process of trying to re-acquire a room, Ms.
Hurley went from dean to dean, organization to
organization, but as yet, to no avail. It was one big runaround . It is strange how some groups easily acquire the
th[ngs they n,eed, be it a meeting_ground or whatever.

But the organizations that exist for the betterment of
some aspect of society are left standing out in the cold.
Ms. Hurley said that there are many things FFE,would
like to accomplish on campus, once she can get set up. A
better version of the Day Care Center is a possibility. The
one here now closes at 7:00 p.m . This leaves nothing for
the night students.
Other state colleges in New Jersey have set up birth
control clinics of their own . Trenton State, Montclair
State, and Douglass College have done so. This would be
an interesting thing for Kean to look into, as it would ·
keep this necessity at a convenient location. Elise also
mentioned possible consciousness-raising groups that
would be open to men and women.
Although these things are important, one of the most
important changes should occur in the classroom itself.
Last year there was a cour.se called " Women in History,"

but it was only offered at night. This year it vanished
altogether. Ideally the history courses should cover all
the people who made history, instead of scraping the
bottom of the barrel for only the male heroes.
These are changes that will take a bit of work, and some
are still part of the future. But some things have been
planned for the present by FFE. On Tuesday, October 28,
from 1 :30-3 :30 p.m., two representatives from NOW will
speak. They are Ms. Lie and Ms. Andrea Burnstein. The
meeting will be in Hutchinson Hall, room 100. On October 31, there will be a speaker from the Union C9unty
Women 's Caucus, also at Hutchinson at 1:30. Both
meetings will be discussions of t he ERA and will include a
question and answer time. FFE hopes as many people as
possible attend. The worst thing that could happen is that
the listener will come out of it somewhat more aware
than she started. Now what could be wrong with that?

---Windshield
---.- -- ---------1
Ripped Off f
r
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The white '67 Volkswagen pictured above doesn't need the
windshield wipers which it doesn't have; there is no windshield.
Anthony Dlugosz, owner of the car and a KCNJ management
science major, said thieves had removed the windshield from the car
by cutting the weather stripping. The incident occurred two weeks
ago while the car was parked on Green Lane near the KCNJ campus.
Dlugosz said there was nothing in the car to be stolen. He added
that his insurance company, Home Insurance, suggested that owners
of cars which cannot pass the state inspection often steal windshields
just for the inspection sticker.
Dlugosz walked into the lndepepdent office two weeks ago seeking to place a classified advertisement addressed to the windshield
thieves. When told that a story would be written he said, "I hope the
bastards read it."
Dlugosz said he drove the car, windshieldless, to his home in South
Orange. Last week the windshield had not been replaced, and
Dlugosz had not driven the car since.

Group to Study Safety Problems
O n Monday, O cto ber 13, 1975,
t he Vice- Preside nt's Co mmi ttee
o n Safety opened an office in t he
co ll ege ce nte r.
The com m ittee, composed of
students,
facu lty,
and
administ r ative
personne l, is
charged wit h the res po nsi b ility
of identifying safety prob lems o n
camp us and reco m me ndi ng possible solutions . To aid in t he perfo rm ance of thei r res pons ibi lity,
chairman Glenn Bai ley anno un ced the openin g of the office to allow anyo ne wit h a safety
co ncern to give imp ut to the
committee.
Suggest ions received wi ll be
fun nell ed thro ugh t he comm ittee to t h e ap pl icable
depa rtme nt. It is hoped that th is
wi ll ai d in faci litati ng p roblems

your school. If you ca n se rve as a
voluntee r, please call 233-2811 ,
or stop by the office .
Each walker must ha ve at least
one sponsor who wi II pledge to
contribute a minimum of 10
cents per kilometer walked to
the National Society. Get as
many sponsors as you can .
The walker who collects the
most money will win a 15-inch,
color General Elect ri c portable
TV. The walker who collect s the
second most money win s a
stereo system .
Any walker who turns in sponsor money of $200 wins a 10speed bike . A walker who
collects $100 w i ns a calculator.
Walkers collect ing $50 will win
an AM-FM radio.

bei ng correcte d as so o n as possible in two ways - co nce rn s wil l
be di rected to t he department
whi ch has t he aut ho rity to make
changes, so that st ude nts do not
have to seek o ut t he rig ht
depart ment by trial and error.
A lso , administrators wi ll be aided
in that they will not have to
spend ti me refe rr ing peop le
from pl ace to p lace , as is often
t he case at prese nt .
O ne of the first projects to be
assisted by the committee office
is a proposed vo luntee r escort
service being formed by a group
of concerned students, led by a
steering committee chaired by
Anita Fernandes . At present, the
steering com m ittee members
are ca nvassi ng the dorms and
accept in g ap p li cations from

Campus Action Line Begun
The Independent re ce ived a
complain t last week that t he
campus Placement Offi ce,
o perated by Joseph A. Vitale fo r
graduatin g stud ents seekin g
jobs, was chargin g students $1
fo r each set o f doss ier materi als
sent to pros pecti ve employers.
The Independent learned t hat
t hi s se rvice in the past had bee n
and is now provided fre e to
students, ho wever at the t ime o f
t he complaint a sign adve rt isi ng

12.8 Mile Walk-A-Thon Scheduled
The National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, Inc., is
sponsoring a WALK-A-THON on
Sunday, November 16 at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside, N.J.,
that will cover a distance of 12.8
miles.
Your participation is invited
not only in the walk , but student
volunteers are needed right
now. The New Jersey Committee
of the Natjpnal Society for the
Prevention of Blindness ha s
opened offices at 615 Central
Avenue , Westf ield, to coor dinate the WALK- A-THON and
student volunteers are needed in
the office to answer telephones,
help spread the word about the
walk, and be a member of the
Walk-A-Thon Committee at
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Every walker who collects and
turns in spo nsor mo ney by
Dece mber 8 will be eligible fo r a
dra w ing o f a 10-speed bike o n
Dece mber 10, 1975.
You may regi ster for the
WALK-A-THON by contacting
the school's Walk-A-Thon Committee, or by calling the New
Jersey Prevention of Blindness
office .
Th e WALK-A-THON will
begin at 10:00 a. m . from Echo
Lake Park and should be completed by 4:00 p.m .
The purpose of the WALK-ATHON is to support sight-saving
activities in New Jersey as well as
furt herin g
resear ch,
vision
sc re e nin g
programs ,
and
edu cati o n in prevention o f
blindness.

the new charge was posted in the
office, loca ted in the new Ad ministration Building.
It was learned that the po li cy
of chargin g a fee was to go in to
effect November 1. However,
after a preliminary investigati o n
by the Independent, Vitale
decided the pol icy wo uld not be
put into effect.
Members of the Independent
con sid er
it
a ju stifi abl e
speculati o n that the po li cy
change wa s not made beca use of
the threat o f publicity. Th e
Independent suggests t hat o ur
readers with apparen t ly insolvable proble ms deri ve d fro m
o n -campu s
organ iza tion s,
student or administra t ive, submit
complaint s to thi s offi ce. We
recommend that a student exhaust the re sources available in
solving the problem and, as a la st
resort, use the Independent. In
all cases, a complaint should be
accompanied
with
all
documented
evidence. The
Independent will reserve the
right to determine whether a
complaint will be investigated by
the staff.
In its efforts to provide a service to its reader s, the
Independent constantly seeks
new staffers. All interested
students are invited to stop in
and pick up an ass ignment at t he
Student Center, or call 355-01 74.

Want To Write News1
Join The Independent
Call 355-1074

interested
students . Further
details are pend in g t he receipt of
eno ugh volunteer applicatio ns
to make the ser vice viab le.
Anyone interested in se rving
with the escort project may pick
up an application from one of
the fol lowing stee ring committee members : Ken Demko,
Apt. 1-106; Lau ra Gra h ill, Apt . 1509; Eileen Coy ne, Apt. 2-603;
Jo hn MacChesney, Apt. 2-303;
Jim Marusiak, Apt. 3-604; Cathy
Schwa rtz, A pt. 3-508; June Ch ristie , Apt. 4-510 ; or Mike
Gerhardt, Apt.
4-408 . Applications are also available in
t he Safety Committee office.
Anyone with any questions or
co nce rn s regarding safety are invi ted to avai l themselves of th is
new se rvice by droppi ng in to
the committee's office between
1 :45 and 3 p .m., o r from 4: 30 to 6
p.m. Th e office is located in the
St ude nt Activities suite, room CC
143.

Conference Set
For Collective
Bargaining Here
St udent Orga n izati o n is spo nsorin g a three day " New Jersey
State Studen t Co nfe re nce" on
Coll ective Barga inin g. It will be
held o n October 31 , Nove mber
1, and November 2, 1975 in
Downs Hall.
Top ics of di scuss io n w ill center
around the St udents Ro le in
Coll ec ti ve Ba r g ainin g as
percei ved by the Administration ,
Fa culty and Students. President
Weiss and Dr. Merle All shou se,
President of Bloomfield College,
lead our list of di stingu ished
speakers. Others include the
President of our local AFT, Dr.
Robert

Sitelman ,

National

Student Association representatives and graduates and former
executive officers of Kean
College Student Organi za tion .
Students repre se nting all the
state colle ges and oth er publ ic
and private colleges of New
Jersey will be pa rti cipating in the
conference . The focal point of
the conferen ce will be a pan el
discussion wh ere all interests w ill
be represe nted .
All members of the co llege
community are invited to attend
o ur con fe ren ce. Fo r more in format io n, come in to the
Student Orga nizat io n O ff ice.
An yo ne interested in co min g to
the co nfe rence mu st sig n up.

CALIFORNIA ' S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL~ TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
e
•

•

Gallup: College Students Have 'Low Morals'
(CPS)-Co ll ege stu de nts are
an unh appy, cyn ical, alienated
b unch of peop le, wit h no respect
fo r institutions, litt le belief in
God and the " lowest mo rals," if
George Gallu p 's stat ist ics have

8

33~500-000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

IN EITHER 2½ or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law study
( 15-16 classroom hours per week); or
IN EITHER 3½ or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day, evenin g,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per class);
You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and
qualify to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Dept. 141
1111 North State College
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-7600

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILA BLE AT COORDINATE
• CA MPUS IN SAN DIEGO
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS
■
APPROVED FOR VETERANS
■

ce nter or rig ht of ce nte r
position " on po litical issues are
also those w ho have " the
greatest co n fide nce in t he nation
and its institu tions, respect fo r
religion, and their own fami ly
li fe. "
The survey res ults, based o n
abo ut 900 inte rviews wit h
st ude nts from 57 col leges indica ted that most stu dents move
t o t he left in t heir politica l t hinking. While 30 pe r cent of t he
freshmen polled said t hey
leaned to " left of center or fa r
left, " 53 per cent of th e seniors
said they identified w ith the left
to some degree. Only 20 per ce nt
of the se n iors said th ei r ideas
went to the right o f ce nter or far
right.

Over $33,500,000 uncla imed schola rsh ips, grants, ai ds, and
fe llowships ranging from $50 t o $ 10,000. Cu rrent list of
these sources researched and com piled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

correct ly ga uged the mood of
t he nation 's campuses.
A recent Ga l l up su rvey
showed th at whi le most st udents
lea n to the left p o liti ca ll y, t he
mino rity of stu dents w ho " take a

11 275 Massachusetts Ave., Los An geles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

------------------------

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

I
I
I
I
II
I
I

Name____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address._,-------~-------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

·
-----'P--

(Californ ia residents please add 6% sales tax.I

1
I
I
I
I
I
II

I

·---------~--~-~~--------·

J

I

The poll does not include
freshmen statistics for those
students who are now seniors,
nor does it take into account that
po li tica l, social and eco no mic
condit io ns we re very different
four years ago when the se .
students were freshmen .
The survey compared one Ivy
League university and Oklahoma
Christian College (OCC) with
each other and with college
students in general.
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'Low Key Cops Respect Rights'
By Bill Arends
" The choice is between the
campus police with guns, or the
Union police with guns . . . I am
accountable to you. The campus
police are accountable to the attorney general. "
With
statements like the above the
Director of Campus Police and
Safety, Martin Greenberg, tried
to diminish the fears of the
students who came to hear him
speak on the gun issue, on Tuesday, October 14, in the Little
· Theater .
" Our men are more low key . .
.we respect yo ur constitutional
rig hts . . . we don't pull you out of
cars," he added in hi s effort to
make the stu dents understand
t hat armin g the po li ce_would be
a j ustified act.
Greenbe r g
sees
his
depa rtment as bei ng professional po lice force that receives
training at
m ajo r police
academies. " r prefer my officers
be trai ned at . the State Police
Academy at Trent o n. It is a more

military type organizat io n. The
people that come out of it are
better trained and more disciplined ."
" Police are always condem ned
whatever t hey do. W hen a police
officer uses a nightstick people
complain. " Greenberg ex plained .

Students Skeptical
The students, mainly dorm
residents, indicated skepticism
about the issue and had the op portunity to pose questions. One
student offered this alternative.
" If the dorms were better
guarded, wou Id t here be a need
for gu ns? "
Gree nberg ag reed , " We have
to tighten up the dormatories . .
.I'd like to see a closed ci rcuit TV
on each floo r, o r at least in the
vestibule.
.but we need
cooperation , too ma ny peop le
disconnect their intercoms and
along with them their key lock
systems ."
A lo ng wit h the desire to
protect the stu dents, Gree nberg

sees the issua nce of gun s as the
onl y mea ns of preserving the
campus police . " If we don 't apprehend criminals, we are not
effective ... crime is on the increase all over ... these firearms
are going to make the community safer overall. "
Greenberg told us that he
believes there are no viable
alternatives to arming the police
with another weapon . " Ma ce,
which has alread y been iss ued , is
unacceptable, and no other type
of weapon would be effe ctive
eit her. "
He w ryly remarked, " the onl y
alte rn ative is to disband the campus police."
" We will not issue these guns
to officers during any student
disorders," the chief said .
The director assured the
assembled students that their in put was desired, especially as
part of the ' po lice advisory com mission ' which he said he envisio ns.

Women's Center Qpens to .Advise
MARTIN GREENBERG, Director of Campus Police and Safety, spoke
last week in support of guns for the police. He said students should
prefer his suggestion because he is accountable to students.

Adventures In Ideas
(Union, N .J.) ... Bertram M. Gross, Distinguished Professor,
Urban Affairs Department, Hunter College. will be the next
guest in the "Adventures in Ideas" series at Kean College of
N.J . Mr. Gross has authored many articles on the topic of
economic policy administration; has been a professor at many
universities. including the Maxwell Graduate School of
Syracuse University and the Harvard School of Business: and
has been an advisor to Congressional committees.
Mr. Gross will speak on "Friendly Fascism: Logic of
American Capitalism." His appearance will beon Monday, October 27 at 7:40 p.m. in the Hutchinson Hall Theatre on the
Kean College campus.
Admission to this program is free and open to the public.

The Campus Center for
Women has recentl y opened at
Kea n College . The Center
provides services for on -ca mpu s
wom en : facult y, staff, and
students. The establ ishme nt of
such a center wa s among the
f inal reco mmendat ions of a
Presi dential Task Fo rce o n
Women which met last spring at
the reque st of college pres ident,
Nathan Weiss.

and staff members.
The Campus Center will
operate as a coun seling advi sement, informa'tion / referral
center. Directorie s o f variou s
campus- wid e se rvices w ill be
deve loped; directo ri es whi ch
depi ct services fo r women and
thei r depend ents at the county
and state leve ls have also bee n
se c ur e d . Ad v i se men t o n
academic opportunities or inquiries on problems of " logistics" will be available also.

The new Campus Center for
Women can be diS t inguished
from the EVE office, also at Kean ,
in that EVE primarily serves offThe Campu s Center seeks to
campus women from the com- coordinate its efforts with those
munity, whereas the new Center
existing ag,enc;ies and groups on
addresses the needs of on-cam......;......; campus whose' main.focus is serpus women , students, faculty vices for women such as the Staff

Asso ciatio n.
The Center will sponsor a
series of Wedne sda y at Noon
group discussion s in Down s Hall
- WOMAN TALK - beginning on
Wedn esday, O ctober 22, and
continu ing each Wedn esday
t hro ughout the se mester.
The Campus Cente r fo r
Wo men·is lo~a ted in ~he S.tudent
Services Build ing, Roo m 11 2. The.
Center has been op era ti ve sin ce
October 1, hours include consideration of the needs of both
day and evening students and
personnel.

__ _____________________

Mrs. E.l\en M . Curcio is <;oo•diriator of ,the Campus Center,
She may b_e reached ar 527-2296.

MONEY. BEL TS
Th ieves can 't rob you if they can 't find your money
sec ret zi pper pocket ho lds currency

of course this genuine leather, dressy money belt isn 't

FREE
But its now offered to you for the low, low price of only $4 .99 money belts like these are
made to sell for $10-$15 , but Dee Gee Associates Eliminates The Middle Man and sells
direct to yo for less than $5 you can carry money w ith you and walk the streets in com fort .
These money belts are made of genu ine black split leather are 1 ½" thick and are so
handsome they can be worn w ith most clothing . They make excellent g ifts , also for
under $5 you can protect your friends and loved ones . What great Christmas Gifts these
money belts make .
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dee Gee Associates
173 Summ it Road , Un ion , N.J . 07083
Please send me _ _ _ money belt (s) @ $4 .99
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independenl nde endent
EDITORIAL
Guns on Trial
The decision to arm Campus Police during two duty shifts
has been made by the Board of Trustees.
It is evident from the content of debate over the last several
weeks that this has been a highly emotional issue. We compli ment the Board of Trustees for their even-handed manner in
treating all sides of the question. By the time of the final vote,
all sides had had ample opportunity to present their viewpoints; when debate was closed, no objections were raised.
We further feel that the Board's decision to arm the Campus
Police only during those hours of peak crime probability was a
carefully reasoned one. The provision for a review after six
months of this decision is responsive to arguments of the large
number of students who opposed an immediate decision. An
on-going monitoring of the situation by Student
Organization during the next six months should serve to quell
the fears ·of those students who believe the weapons will be
used indiscriminately.
We are now endorsing a " wait-and-see" posture by
students who oppose arming the Campus Police.

e1tersq.p

Thanks For
The Show
To Whom I May Concern:
On Thursday night, October
16th, the Union Police held their
breaths as they waited for th e
Kean College campus to erupt
into a scene of violence. Looking
on and being involved, we could
realize the absurdity of the entire situation. Students from the
dorms were congregated in the
main square of the buildings doing nothing knowingly illegal.
Suddenly the Union Police
appea red on the sce ne and
began swin gin g their clubs at bystanders. (A fact: W e were sta nd ing next to o ne of the mentioned on lookers.)
Although understandable for
the police to be wary, there
seemed to be no apparent
reason for them to begin striking
st ud ents when there was no
violence intend ed by the
students. Poli ce may have been
further ange red by the egg
throwing from windows, but thi s
was an indication of resident 's
disgust at the unnecessary abuse
displayed by the police.
One of the more enjoyable
episod es occurred when a student in a window was challenged
by one of the officers to step outside. When the student replied ,
" Well you have a gun, and I
don't", the officer repli ed, " Are
you chicken?"
Another peak performance
was presented by a masked ge ntleman garbed for the gala festivities in a Woolworth's
Halloween costume. He se lected a seat for himself in the quad
ce nter and proceeded to amu se
hi s audience with his hilario us
verbal talents. Hi s spot light was
provided by four fli cke rin g can-·
dies which also illumin ated rhe
faces of hi s enchanted audience.
Realizing his act would be a
difficu lt on to follow, the next
performers knew they would
have to give it all they had. And

they did. The crowd went wild as
the performers frolicked with
gay abandon in costu mes which
consisted of:
. They danced
in their own moonlight as the
crowd roared.
It is encouraging to know that
Kean College has produced so
many talent ed thespians . We
would like to thank all those who
contributed to the enjoyment of
the evening; the actors, the enthusiastic crowd, and special
thanks to Union Poli ce for their
guest appearance.
Anne Fuchs
Grace Grasso

Tube Trip

Dead End
Everyone w ho eats in the Little
Snack Bar must be aware of the
fact that we have a blank-faced
box sitting there with knobs on
it. This common apparatus is
ca lled "te lev ision," fnr all you
non-watchers. Being attached to
soap operas myself, I miss
"see ing " my T.V. programs. (I
never actually heard them above
the noise in the Pub and people
talking.) Before our T.V. had its
nervous breakdown, a group of
us used to manage watching All
My Children and Ryan's Hope
on a 2 inch viewing area. (The
tube had obviously been suffering for a long time because the
picture has been steadily shrin king since September.)
Then one confusing day, I watched a line instead of a scree n!
Two inches are okay - at least I
can watch the people 's feet - but
a line?
Like many other students at
Kean , I began to miss the early
morning talk shows, Bewitched,
and some of the ot her en li ghtening programs that help you pass
the ti me during a break . (After
all, yo u can't stay in the library all
the time.)
Maybe Student Org. can look
into the possibility of hiring
someone to repair our T.V. (I
(Continued on page 5)
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Frosh Elections:
Democracy In Action
Tom Gallagher, also known as "Rory," was. elected Freshman Class President in last Thursday's election with a landslide 53 votes.
A total of 100 votes were cast by the freshman class which
number approximately 1,200 students. Upon receiving this
overwhelming mandate from his peers, Mr. Gallagher
promised to use his office to instill a "new school spirit," stating "it is essential that the new class plays an important role in
th is."
Mr. Gallagher and his constituents are off to a great start in
th is effort.

The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless direclty noted as such, to be taken as officia l policy or opinion of the college.
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Tube Trip
understa nd a lo t o f wo rk went
int o gettin g it in th e first place !)
Stud e nts rea ll y w ant th e T. V.
ba ck : las t wee k so m eo ne left a
sign o n th e se t asking fo r someo ne to fix it.
Can yo u he lp ?
Kath y Yese nk o

Still More
On Guns
To th e Edit o r,
Alth o u gh mu ch has bee n
writte n abo ut th e gun issue , I
mu st f in ally ad d my meage r
th o ughts to
this te rrifyin g
situatio n. The re are a few fa cto rs
in vo lved. (I use th e w o rd terrifying beca use it usuall y co ntain s
such act ive respo nses).
M an y o f th e ca m pus po lice office rs are surely o u r fr iends and
are so me o f th e most no n-v io le n t
peop le I have met b ut there o nly
needs to be o ne pe rso n wh o
does not have th e afo re mentio nC'd characte ri sti cs. I base thi s
info rm ati o n o n workin g with th e
ca mpus po lice fo r a few month s.
The second fa ctor is a scientific, technologica l o r perhaps
even log ical thou ght th at I sh y
away fro m comme nting on sin ce
it become s absurd ro m e a ft e r I
give it so me t hought. W hy gu ns!
l"he year is 1975. l"he space program is ill a phenomenal peak ,
th ere are electroni c horses bein g
in ve nted in Japan, th ey' ve found
a way to harn ess la se r bea ms fo r
lig ht sho ws, and ye t no alternati ve to " the gu n " has bee n
serio usly t ho ught of sin ce its
inve n tion . This b ri ngs me to my
last poi nt.

be terrifi ed by " gun s" until
so meo ne realizes, invent s, o r
simpl y sto ps to thin k th at th e
human animal is dan gerou s
e nough without th e m .
In conclusion , I obviou sly
don' t have an an swe r to th e
questi o n . Howeve r, th e re is o ne
thing w e all know. Guns, war o r
an y kind o f vi o le nce has never
rea lly stopped anything .
I saw in Viet Nam wh at gun s
could do to people ph ys ically
and ps ychologically . I came
home and watched student s be ing killed because a few fing ers
o r mouths trigg e red th ese
"g uns". Isn 't it about tim e someo ne thou ght o f somet hin g e lse.
Ho w abo ut an edito ri al and a
stu dy to t hi s effect.
Thank yo u,
Joe Ball a

First Line
Of Defense
To t he Edi to r,
In respon se to th e issue o f o ur
campus police carrying fire-arm s
I am whole-heart edly in fa vor of
this. W e must rem e mbe r th e
sa fety and lives o f stude nts and
faculty are many tim es in th e
hands of th e campu s police offi ce r. Wh at are we going to do;
tie the ir hands in a crisis and th en
summon th e m for assistance ? I
fee l th at he re, at Kean College,
we have a small , integrated community of people whose ve ry
well-be ing depe nds on th e
courage and responsibility of our
campus police office rs.

We mu st reme mbe r, as we ll,
th at these men and w o men are
tra ined , as any o th e r po li ce office r, to pe rform all du t ies to
" Pr otec t an d Se r ve "
the
Why, in this world and this
membe rs o f thi s sm all co m school, w hich d oes co n ta in some
mun ity . Th ey are, th ere fore, our
intelli ge n t people, is th ere no t
first line o f defen se aga inst crim e
mo re th an two sides to t he " gun
here at Kea n College . If th ese
issue" . Eit her yo u have gun s o r trained o ffi ce rs are de nied th e
yo u don 't? Thi s see m s to be a righ t not o nly to pro tect us but
shall o w ass umpti o n. Wh at also th em sel ves, w e o nly have
happened to alte rn atives ? M ost . o ur own stupidi ty and lack of
o f them are still be in g ta lked
res pect to b lame.
abo ut, voted o n , etc. , w hi le
Willi am P. Taliafe ro
peo pl e still and w ill co nt inu e to
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OP-Eb
SOLITARY VOICE

In this age of pragmatic rationalism , the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize went
to a primitive - Andrei Sakharov. A prominent Russian physicist, Dr.
Sakharov was honored after years of struggle for human rights in an oppressive Soviet society. As irony would have it, he had been instrumental
in developing the hydrogen bomb for the Soviet Union.
Shunned by his colleagues, harrassed by the KGB, denounced by his
government as unpatriotic, Andrei Sakharov showed integrity .amid
confusing and conflicting values, courage in the face of great personal
loss. Innocently he would refer to ideals. If there were none " then
everything would be hopelessness, darkness - like in a blind alley. "
Alone in his defiance he dared to be human.
Though the Soviet government was embarrassed, Dr. Sakharov' s
award is not likely to create any noticeable dent in Henry Kissinger's deftly orchestrated policy of dentente. Nor on its strength and prestige
alone can it improve conditions for dissidents, political prisoners, and
Jews in the Soviet Union. At the recent Helsinki Summit Conference,
Soviet Party leader Leonid Brezhnev warned that " no one should dictate
_tb other peoples . . .the manner in which they ought to manage their
internal affairs. "
Soviet-American relat ions are characteristically pragmatic. Massive
grain deals , technology exchange, meetings in space, shuttle diplomacy ,
plus the necessary exploitation of the media, are all a part of the circus of
detente . Its mainspring, of course, is an equal desire from both sides to
reduce the dangers of nuclear confrontation. This is the basic thrust of
Kissinger 's world-view: order, stability, a balance of power based on
mutual co-operation and clearly defined areas of influence. ·
But political and economic expediency all too often collide with
moral issues. This disturbing tendency has become increasingly
predominant in today's global politics. For fear of straining its carefully
tailored relationship with.the Soviet Union , the United States has chosen
to disregard the question of Jewish immigration and the cause for
human rights advanced by Dr. Sakharov and other dissenters.
Despite its ambivalence, ideologically Washington 's foreign policy is
even now under the yoke of a lingering McCarthyism. Though
"monolithic Communism" and the " Domino theory" are no longer
acceptable premises, neither, for that matter, is the Cold War concept of
a " Free World " . Consistently, the United States has made it its policy to
politically support and harness, with lavish quantities of economic and
mil itary aid , every right-wing totalitarian governme nt in the world. Stopping Communist expansion and the spread of Soviet influence is the
usual justification. Since the much flaunted East-West rapproachement,
Washington 's rhetoric has been low-keyed though , on occasion , it will
assume the lofty tones of protecting " freedom and democracy. "
This world-stability-at-all-costs policy in fact, revolves ma inly around
economic and strategic concerns. Direct American intervention in Chile
was not, as President Ford claimed, " to protect democratic institution s",
but to preserve vested economic interests - the copper miries run by
Kennecott Cooper, a subsidiary of ITT, which had been nationalized by
the deposed Allende government. Tacit United States support of the
Caetano-Salazar regime in Portugal and the Greek " Colonel 's Junta,"
involved strategic NATO military bases. Likewise in Generalissimo Franco's Spain, the last fascist stronghold in Europe, where contracts for U.S.
military bases are currently being re-negotiated. Thus it isn 't illogical ,
given the high political and economic stakes, that America ' s great
ideological adversary, the Soviet Union, is now a willing partner.
For the United States to jeopardize its own security and economic
well-being - on principle alone - is perhaps a foolish proposition . But
again, to cast principle and moral commitment aside as archaic, impractical, and even dangero1,.1s might prove disastrous in the end. It isn 't
as easy to draw the ideological line between Communism, Socialism ,
Capitalism, a11d D~moc;racy as i! was before. But totalitarianism and
flagrant disregard for human 'rights, whether they be of the left or of the
right, are fairly simple to detect.
If it is to pose a real alternative to the Soviet Union's influence and
China'a burgeoning power, the United States must re-~xamine _,its
priorities in a multi-faceted world. Until that time, Andrei Sakharov will
only be one solitary voice being witness to a long lost humanism; his
Nobel Peace Prize just another empty gesture against a backdrop of indifference.
,
Carlos de Sa
Feature Editor

-
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IF YOU CONSIDER RAPE NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT

IGNORE THIS NOTICE!
RAPE SURVIVAL CENTER

~cademic.
~dvisement

(201) 5 27-2 't 5 0
LOCATION: l<eo.n Colle'le, 0001< Store Bc·•'d"'9, f\com

FOR FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES - Pre-Registration Advisement
We realize that you are
probably not thinking about
registration
for
next
semester, but in just a couple
of weeks you will be asked to
plan your schedule for the
Spring . This time , you will
register in advance; that
means that you will complete
your schedule at home and
then submit it to the Registrar.
Since you are probably not
aware of the vast number of
course offerings or new
programs that Kean has , we
would like you to come to the
second of our informal
seminars to hear about them
as well as to meet w ith some
of our faculty members who
are the real experts in their
fields .
This is something new, a
sort of "pilot " series , so come
on over during the College
free-hour.
Please put this date down
on your calendar.
Tuesday, October 28 - 1 :403:00 p.m., Downs Hall Dining
Room 3; Martin Holloway ,
Visual Communications;
Bernard Lipscomb, Interior
Design; Donald Lumsden ,
Speech, Theatre , Media;
Mary Scotto, English Honors
Program; Miriam Engelsohn ,
Bilingual Education; Eleanor
Schwartz, Library Science

MAILINC.. AOOf\E SS :

P.O. 13c,

1r.oo, Hill.side, NJ.

• :Z.4 Hour Hot l1t1e for

S A • ll'°l , un,011,

N :r 0701'! 3

07205

Se•vo.l Ass o..ult- Vic t 1m.s

• All Calls Conf"ld~nti a.l

• Le9al, Medi<o.l, and Psycholoqical C ounse/in9
• Quc,i iF,ed 5pc<>ker s Burea.u for Public Educo.ri on

• Rcferra.l St"rvic.e~

SKI CANADA

The Hillside Firehouse
Theatre will present the
Adult Comedy "Steambath" on Friday and
Saturday, October 24, 25
and October 31 and
November 1 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $3.00 and may

Join other Kean skiers for a
week of skiing in Canada from
January 25th to 31st. Enjoy the
option of skiing six are as on one
interchangeable lift ticket. Take
a day or evening trip to scenic
Montreal , only 60 miles away.
Lodging meals and week lift
ticket included for $115 . Bring a
friend .
For more information , contact
Sue Principe - Kean College Ski
Club - Student Affairs Office or
69 7-4332 .

be purchased at the Box
·Office or reserved by calling 201-926-1050. The
theatre is located at 1422

Maple Avenue, Hillside,
New Jersey.

pre•••I•

Catholic
Campus
Ministry
To Proclaim Jesus as Lord - We
Celebrate Mass - Sun ., 10:45 Downs Office
Wed . Noon
Pray & Share - Daily 11 :30 Office
Visit
Talk
lr:i Kean Apartments
Discuss
At Resident's Request
All Saints Mass - Oct. 31
12:15 Little Theater

Campus Center
for Women
offers
Information , Counselling
Referrals, Advisement
Lounge Area
Browse Area
For: Women Students
Staff , Faculty
Hours: Mon . 9 to 2:30
Tues. 9 to 4:30
Wed . 9 to 7 p.m .
Thurs . 9 to 3:30
S.A. 112, (527) 2296
Ask About Our
Wednesday WOMAN/talk
Series
Mrs . Ellen Curcio,
Coordinator
Nell Thorpe ,
Student Assistant

JAK2•8

1,.1

·

(.... Tr1ple$2ss•
1Eouble$2as. 1,.00 frl1• lndutles1
£tt11tn£t
SAM TUCKMAN
STUDENT ORGANIZATION

289-6200
PRESENTED AS A SERVICE TO
STUDENTS ANO STUDENT
GOVERNMENTS
BY THE
NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

*Roundtrip Air Transportation via
Eastern Airlines
*Meals & Beverages served in Fligh
*Roundtrip Transfers between Airpo
& Hotel
*Hotel Accommodations for 6
HOLIDAY INN
*Hotel Tax
*Gratuities for Bellmen
*Gratuities for Chambermaid
*Welcome Cocktail Party
*Services of Local Tour Guide
De arture Tax

I

Travel Arranttments made bv

lntff·Collegi1te Holidays
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Economic Scene

Money Talk

by Alan Mandato
To paraphrase one of America 's greatest modern eco nomists, John
Kenneth Galbraith , from his newest book, Money . "Cancer is
mainly important to any person or family it affects. H owever, money
is important to everybody regardless of w hether they have mo ney or
not."
Economics, like money, affects all of us daily. Even though most
people a_re not aware of it, every person "".ho has an income practices
~conom1cs . They have the choice of spending their money or saving
1t. If they do spend some of their funds, then they make the choice of
which sector receives their money.
.
With the display of economic choice by millions of peop le, the
economic terms are being battered and tossed arou nd . Every person
has their own definition of each term .
Listed are some words used over the media with a brief explanation . There are no set definitions for these terms, but only the
meanings most used and accepted by people in the field :
Pe rsonal Income - is any income received by individuals or
households . This includes income from proprietorship, labor, rental s, divid e nds, interest and transfer payments.
Inflation - a decrease in purchasing power. This term has been
called by many names and is the center of more confusion than a
mouse in a burlesque show. The causes are still being debated by the
expe rt s, but mainly is due to demand and / or cost.
Full Employment - according to Willis L. Peterson in his book Principles of Econom ics , " everyone who is willing and able to work at
the prevailing wage rate can find a job in the line of work for which he
is qualified."
Consumer Price Index (C.P.I.) - basically each month the Un ited
States' Bureau of Labo r Statistics compi les the prices of p redetermined goods and services. Thi s shows the change in t he ge ne ral leve l
of prices, and is one indicator w h ich shows any changes in the inflation rate.
Balance of Trade - it is the value of goods one nation exports minus
(Continued on p al(e J3)

You~ve
been there.
flow you

can help
them.

by Fr. Ph ilip Merdinger
W hen peo ple loo ked at Jesus
du r ing th e brief yea rs of his
ministry, what they first saw was a
body; h is p h ysical body. And so,
when Jesus left the eart h in a new
kind of life t hat even death
cou ldn ' t smother, a prob lem
arose abo u t the body. It wasn ' t
there any more . How cou ld Jesus
be touched, hand led, accepted ,
rejected wit hout a body? Would
he become just a memory, a past ,
someone
remembered
but
never revived? The answer to
that grew within the earliest
believers in Jesus, an answer that
has remained unchanged to thi s
column . What they experienced
was the power of Jesus tou ching
them not only as individuals but
also shaping them into a collective body, a new body animated
by the very " soul " of Jesus
himse lf, his very own Spirit.
These people came to experi e nce the m se lves as the body
of Jesus Chri st , and th at body
became loca lize d everyw he re a
new co mmun ity was bo rn. Thei r
experie nce and se lf-awa reness
was im mo rt ali zed in t he w riti ngs
of St. Paul and o th e rs, and th is
consio usness of be in g th e body
of Jesus was t ransm itted th ro ugh
20 cent uries of life.
The bo dy of Jes us - how e lse
wou ld yo u meet him or eve n
recog ni ze him ? Wh o has eve r
had a re lati o nship w it h a
body less be in g. Even the wo rds
are co ld and unin vit ing. Yet, th at
is exact ly, I th ink, th e ex pe ri ence
of the nea rl y 7000 Ca t ho lies at
Kea n. No bod y = nobody! But
now - so methin g new is happe ning here, a bod y is bei ng fo r med.
Not a group o r a clu b, but a body .
Jo ined toge th er in a con victi o n
that t he Spir it o f Jes us wa nts to
show itse lf to th e peop le o f thi s
Coll ege , a new bo d y o f Chri st is
bein g shaped. If you 're alert to
(Continued on p al(e 13)

They've got a long way to
go. In a world that isn 't easy.
But with someone's help,
they'll make it. What they need
is a friend. Someone to act as
confidant and guide. Perhaps,
it could be you as a Salesian
Priest or Brother.
The Salesians of St. John
Bosco were founded in 1859 to
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changed
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been - and
will be , youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare youngsters for the world that awaits them tomorrow . Not an easy
task but one which we welcome.
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're
trying to build better communities by he lping to create better men.
As a Salesian, you are guarantee d the chance to help
th e you ng in a wide range of endeavor ... as guidance counsel ors, techn ical and academic teache rs, as coaches,
psychologists . . . in boys clubs, summer camps . .. as missionari es. And you are given the kind of training you need to
achieve your aims.
The Sales ian fam ily is a large one (we are the third largest
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family
fee li ng where not only our talents are shared but our shortcom ings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youth can be
an im portant mission in your life , we we lcome your interest.

I
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For more information about Sales ian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to :

sF•tha•r1Jeo••sP:1·aS.Dn.Bs. :;::.B~::N BOSCO

Fil ors La ne, West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993
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If you do not ha ve your "Whole sale
Privi leg e Ca rd," bring your I. D. ca rd
to our showroom a nd we will issue you
a card.
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Fast Forward Control
Cartridge Eject
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tu rn ed out to be t he d u llest
co lu mn ever writte n.
First
column ever to p u t the typ ist to
slee p . We ran an article o n pet
h ygiene instead.
Ten Best New Television
Shows of 75-76 Season . Or igi nal
idea evolved to Five Best Shows,
then Three, then we gave up.
Tried to salvage material by
switching to Worst Shows, but
couldn ' t keep list down to
manageable size.
Great M ayors of New York
City. After struggling with this
one for over a week, we realized
that title was contradiction in
ter ms. Tried Pre tty Good Mayors
co lumn, b u t eve n tua ll y gave that
o ne up, too .
Politicians You Could Buy a
Used Car From. In th is one we
intended to prese nt a list of
polit ical figures whose integrity
was absolutely unimpeachable .
Eventually deci ded th at w e
w ould be mo re rea list ic if w e
listed public servan ts who were
reasonabl y tru stworthy. Finall y
decided to retitle ar ticle
Politicians Who Have Never
Been Caught in the Act as mo re
appropria te to the American
ethic. Ed itor turned column
down reasonin g t hat list may
becom e o bsolete bet ween submission and publication time .
How to Make Decisions and
Stiel< to Them. This was one of
many workin g titles we tried. W e
couldn 't see m to agree o n con tent of column , eit he r. M aybe
we would have been better off
writing about how to avoid

(Co ntinued o n pal(e 13)
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Speclal
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2.85-$1.36
4.25-$1 .94
5.75-$2.55

Studio Series : Ferric Qxide
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C 60
C 90
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by Buz Whe lan
W e've bee n b ri ngi ng you th is
colum n for over two years now,
and du ri ng that ti m e we've re jected twice as m any ideas as
we've pr in ted. O fte n the ideas
were rejected for reasons of
taste , but the majority were
thrown aside simply because we
could not develop them enough
to justify a full column . We
decided to group a bunch of
them together, partly because
we thought you ' d be interested
in reading them, but mostly
because we didn't have a single
original thought th is week . H ere
are the w orst:
The Positive Aspects of the
Nixon Administration. We w rote
so many column s hostile to
~i chard Nixon tha t w e thou ght
we might try to balan ce the
ledger by poin t ing out all the
c ontribu t ion s
th e
form e r
president made to the Ameri ca n
political scene . But all we came
up with was one paragraph and
that was really about Henry Ki ssinger. After wrestling with the
theme for three week s, we gave
up.
Parking Problems at Kean. We
thought it would be funny to do
a satirical column abou t th e trial s
of commuting to Kean . The
trouble was that the parking
situati on is so ludi crou s that we
couldn 't make it appear any
more so, no matter what license
we took with the truth . We did a
column on abortions instead that
week . It wa s much funnier.
Love Life of an Editor.
Intended as a dramatic ex pose, it

~;a;:~;z~

·------------I
1
I
I

s

3.75-$1.70
5.60-$2~50
7.50-$3.30

Chrom ium Dioxide (CR02)
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7,?0-$3.35

8 Tra ck:
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Low Noise/ Extended Range

45 min. 3. l0-$1.40
64 min. 3.35-$1.51
90 min. 3.75-$1.69
Studio Series:
Low Noise/ High Output

45 min. 3.75-$1.70
64 min. 4.1 0-$1.85
90 min . 4.35-$1.97
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TURNTABLES
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Includes Bose, Cover,
Shure M91 Ed Ca rtridge
GARRARD 01 OOC, $209
Auto Changer
EMPIRE 598111
$399
Turntable Includes
4000 D 111 Cartridge

HEADPHONES
KOSS PRO 4AA, $70.00
KOSS PHASE
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2 plus 2 (4 Chan nel)
KOSS ESP9
$175
(Elect rostatic)

$116
$ 99

$254

SHURE M91ED

$54.95

STANTON 600EE
STANTON 681 EEE

$55
$84
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73 Lafayette Avenue, Suffern, N. Y. 10901
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Top left, Homecoming Queen candidate Ginny Durkes being interviewed by Mrs. Lowe, one of the
contest judges. Center left, Juanita
Toledo, one of the runner-ups.
Right, one of the fans at Saturday's
game came prepared. The other
two came wet.

Homecoming Queen Ina
Lake Football Field to acq
At right, Ina is given flo~
Senior Class President.
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At Kean

Fell Mainly
On Tlw Game

Top right, 1st runner-up Rose Lee Villa. Above, _part of the
crowd that wat,ched Kean drown Jersey City State, 21-0.

,istefano walks throug:1
t her trophy (above) •
•rs by Frank Lombardo,
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A Tennessee Diary

Conclusion: Bits and Pieces

by Frank Bolger
While leaving the courthouse I
met Henry Reed , a truck drivin ',
nomadic Daytonian . His features
were 'crudely defined . His face
suggested a perpetual squint. He
wore glasses and spoke in a whispered chain of reminiscences of
his days "jammin ' gears" from
coast to coast. One foot on the
railing, an arm across his knee ,
peering over those glasses, he
exuded uncommon ease. Prior

interviews had an undercurrent
of. . . reticence? Hostility? Henry
would have none of that. His
eyebrows arched and he chuckled lightly remembering how
he would pick up stray dollars
fiddlin ' in a country band.
While zig-zagging the lanes of
Dayton , I hooked up with a mildy
crazed fundamentalist, whose
eyes glowed eerily as he spoke of
attending a sermon of Bryan 's.
For some forty five minutes he

droned on about religion , his
eyes receding and flaring intermittently depending upon the
relative urgency of his words. He
was fascinating if only as a relic of
the old order.
Pasquale's Pizza! Three night's
running . I spend three subsequent nights running, but that ' s a
different story. Who would guess
that this country town could out-pizza the best in New Jersey. We
had two Canadian Bacon pizzas
for three successive nights and
several dozen bottles of Sprite.
For this elegant repast we looked
no further than a clump of
buildings oddl y set back five
hundred feet from Rt. 2. The approach was covered with tall
grass and light brush , save a ten
foot wide strip of blacktop only
. marginally accommodating two -way traffic.
On the road to Nashville I was
bothered by a familiar noise . I assumed it was something about
the constantly passing trucks. It
was only incidentally, while turning and briefly opening my
eyes, that I discovered the true
irritant was Chuck . When any
variety of truck passed he would
emit a sow-like squeal. while
simultaneously flashing a Hi sign
and a toothy grin . At first they
were just sounds , but they quic- ·

kly became recognizable as a
name-Mel Tillis. Who? You see,
Chuck foams at the mouth and
cavorts · wildly if you mention
trucks (or truck drivers, or country music, or Merle Haggard, or
"Movin ' On", or six naked girls
and a bowl of Total) . He is a
believer in the image of truckers
as "the last American cowboys. "
The truth is that no more unpleasant an individual is to be
found in America , save its jails
and its statehouses. Often ill tempered, there is additionally a
meanness in their manner and a
manginess to their appearance .
Seeing them drive, one is
tempted to believe they have
spilled over from the asylums.
Their flag waving image is a fals e
one. Supposedly, they hate those
who run down America. Actually
they favor it, but prefer it done
one American at a time.
Mel Tillis, to return to my
original point , is a perpetrator of
country music and the favorite of
the species I have described.
This, then , is their simple greeting as they pass on the highway.
We were on our way to Ruby
Falls, the tourist attraction of
Tennessee. All geographic
locations, marked by cartographers, I believe, are evaluated
according to their proximity to

this tourist site. Ruby Falls is " the
world's largest natural subterranean waterfall " or some such
nonsense.
In Chattanooga the police ,
seeing we were lost, were kind
enough to guide us to another of
Tennessee 's tourist centers, the
Incline Railway. It was fun, but
once you ' ve gone up a ninetydegree inclined mountairi clinging frantically to the side of
the car while it hangs by a thread
from a cable, it becomes old hat.
Saturday we went to Nashville. It is in this metropolis that
country music is committed with
impunity dail y at th e Grand Old
Opry . I will not dwell on th e
inanity of it all, but tru st to your
good taste. It was interesting th e
way we " luck ed " into ticket s.
The place was sold out, a sad
commentary , so Chuck turned
on his accent and gave the girl a
story about his cousin from New
Jersey leaving tomorrow without seeing the Opry. She slipped
him the ticket s while I, seemingly
disgusted
with
wa1t1ng ,
surrendered my place in line.
Reputable theologians of the
cafeterias I frequent have often
stated that heaven and hell are
relative terms. I can believe that
cause I have many relatives

(Continued on page 15)

Campaign .Literature
by Paul Krizinauskas
One of the cleverest political
gimmicks I've seen during these
election times is something
called " Union Times," a " Newspaper" mailed by M.L. Rubin of
Union .
Volume 2, Number 1 of the
" Union Times," released October 1975, is an eight-page rag
with a layout comparable to the
Independent
at
the
lndependent's best. A study of
the
" newspaper 's"
content
shows that the articles, which are
well - written by Independent
standards , fit one of three
categories: 1) pro-Republican, 2)
anti-Democrat or 3) bi-partisan
with Republican leanings.
The problem is one of the
Ethics for the " newspaper" is not
called " Republican Party Union
Times. " Also , on what purports
to be the Editorial page,
(although the " newspaper" can
be considered to be a single
piece of commentary when
taken as a whole) reads the masthead in its entirety: "This entire
newspaper is paid for by M .L.
Rubin , Campaign Treasurer,
1851 Long Terrace, Union, N.J.
Printed by Composition
Graphics, Montclair, N.J."
Not only does Mr. (Ms.?)
Rubin call the rag a newspaper,a
name it is not deserving of, but
he (she) fails to mention for
whom he is Campaign Treasurer.
Forsooth, the "Union Times"
is journalism in its finest
tradition . Two hundred years
ago, "objective" journalism did
not exist, all newspapers were
political organs of one sort or
another; the printing of the
Federalist Papers is probably the
best known example of the style
of journalism. Effective? Surely,
as proof : the U.S. Constitution .
At lea st these early American
newspapers also printed shippin g schedules, which explains
w hy peop le bought them . The
"Union Times" names onl y o ne
pa rticular schedule, though ; in
an "advert isement " it happens
to list the date o f the election .
Through history, newspapers
slipped
into " yellow journalism ." The term is derived
from a period in American journalism in which the vogue was to
steal talent from other newspapers and also to plagiarize.

(The term " Yellow" resulted
from a Cartoon featuring a
character called the " Yellow
Kid " ; the cartoonist received an
attractive offer from a rival newspaper of the one by which he was
employed. After he switched
newspapers, his former employer employed another cartoonist to do the " Yellow Kid "
without the creator's permission.)
Although most newspapers
reprint materials from other
newspapers with permission , not
many duplicate their flags and
mastheads except when a newspaper " dies". (Flag refers to the
name of a newspaper as printed
on the first page; masthead
refers to the listing of publisher
and editor usually found on the
editorial page .) On pages four
and five, the " Union Times" reprints both the flag and masthead
of " The Daily Journal " without
mention of permission .
Sensationalism,
starring
William Randolph Hearst, in
journalism needs little explanation . It developed along
with muck-raking; at the turn of
the century ; the difference
between the two is that the latter
develops
from
responsible
investigation, whereas the latter
provides incomplete information, implying conclusions
which are sensational, or exploits
morality for obtaining a larger
readership.
·
On page one, the "Union
Times" ran a story headlined
"Unemployment Rate Dips For
Politicians," the article is backgrounded in baby-blue. Analysis
of the article's content shows
that a version of nepotism is insinuated, yet the article is inconclusive .
Modern Journalism gives the
appearance of objectivity, or
fairness. Newspapers today have
the reput at ion as crusaders of
t he f ight against corruption .
Bern stei n an d W oodward of th e
Was hi ngto n Post.bro ke th e story
o n th e W atergate break - in,
beca me heroes and added to the
reputation currently enjoyed by
today' s newspapers.
A definite news style, called
the
inverted
pyramid
characterizes the writing in most
newspapers. (The inverted
pyramid refers to the style of lis-

ting the most important aspects
of a news story first and then
developing the details. At the
beginning of the Civil War,
events within a news story were
being written in chronological
order. Since the stories were
telegraphed to editors , the cutting of telegraph wires resulted
in editors not knowing the outcome of a battle , for instance.
Editors then asked for conclusions first.)
In terms of format and newsstyle , the " Union Times" resembles a newspaper; it even uses
nine-point Times Roman bodytype font.
Today 's newspapers enjoy the
reputation that they are not
overtly partisan , yet the "Union
Times" appears to exploit this
reputation for its own partisan
advantage.
Like the " Union Times," the
Independent resembles a newspaper; unlike the " Union Times"
the Independent proceeds from
the assumption that objective
and fair reporting will be
attempted. Thus , the end result
for the Independent, which is
not true of the "Union Times," is
non-partisan within the limits of
th.e
experience
of
the
lndependent's staff. I conclude
that it is unethical for M .L. Rubin
to give his rag the appearances of
a newspaper and to actually call
it a newspaper.

LEGAL
SERVICE
Counse ling
by a
Practicing
Attorney

FREE
Every Thursday
1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.

Student
Organization
Offices

by George Kennedy
Entering a junior high classroom at 9:00 a.m., I see the not quite
full size desks lined up. The scene is Hamilton Junior High School
on nearby Cherry Street in Elizabeth ; often the quiet classroom
evokes memories of my past .

It started in a room like this with the teacher' s voice droning on
and me in my own world . I had since learned to satisfy the
demands of the " teachers" without ever going over into their
camp. I lived in two worlds in those days; I was a quiet kid not particularly interested in school , but full of curiosity and prone to
flights of imagination . In the emerging reality of the present
moment, I suddenly realize that as I stand there briefcase in hand ,
looking at the empty classroom, I have gone full circle . As a
" student teacher" I look out at all the empty desks and think about
the eighth grade students that will soon fill the room with their
animated chatter. Some are already programmed to fit into the
corporate scheme: others walk between the same lines as I did . It
is for them that I brood. I see myself in them in many ways. I
wonder if they' re destined to feel as much anguish as I did. Does
the cycle have to repeat itself? Archaeologist Loren Eiseley speaks
of the teacher as "a sculptor of the intangible future" in his book
The Night Country. " There is no more dangerous occupation on
the planet," Eiseley continues, "for what we conceive as our
masterpiece may appear out of time to mock us-a horrible
cariacture of ourselves."
Out on the street the students are winding their way to school. I
sit quietly trying to draw on whatever strengths I have, inwardly
marshalling the energy equal to the needs of the approaching
students. Somehow I must not lose sight of the quiet dreamers, the
uncertain ones and the bright but bored youths out there. I think
about all the books I've read, all the excitement over ideas I've enjoyed, and I recall that it all started for me in eighth grade with a
book about dogs. There were many like me in those days, but for
some the potential faded; sadly I recall a red faced teacher sadistically delighting in the embarrassment of his students as he forced
them to read. But there was one teacher who encouraged me. She
ignored my rather poor academic track record and encouraged
me to read about things that interested me . So it began with a
book about dogs, but at least it had begun. . .
·
On ce again I focus on the cl ass room . The students are com ing in
and puWng thing s in their locke rs. Th e chairs are co m ing off the
desk tops as books are plopped down. I open my black lesson plan
book and look at the work I have plann ed for th e d ay. Don ' t forget
to collect the insurance forms! Today is the last day to collect Tab
money. (The notes to myself jump up off a piece of paper.) I look
around the room and in a firm voice say, "OK, knock off the noise
and sit down." The kids begin to settle down and I start taking
attendance. One students walks in after the homeroom bell as he
does almost every day. I ignore him and say, " Girls, don't forget to
go to the nurse after homeroom.'"
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Pete
by Beth Defuria
Peter Frampton is a hard man
to get to see . In trying to obtain
an interview with Frampton, I
was first introduced to Stanley,
his road manager, who told me
to come backstage after the concert was over and maybe I'd get
10 minutes. After the show,
Stanley's "maybe" became a
" no'\ However, as Stanley raced
back and forth from dressing
room to stage, I caught him
between laps to let him know
that I was still waiting, anyway.
After an hour of perseverance, I
finally got the interview - and it
was worth it.
Frampton was formerly with
Humble Pie, a band which he
started back in '68. Early Humble
Pie was a unique combination of
heavy rock 'n' roll and acoustic
numbers, but with the emergence of their fourth album,
"Rock On," they had eliminated
any acoustic stuff and played
only ror.k 'n ' roll.
"It was getting to the point
where it was all heavy rock ' n'
roll ,"
explained
Frampton .
" There weren 't any acoustic
numbers anymore. We never did
them on stage except for that
first tour, anyway. And that was
how I visualized it would go - it
would be that we were both very
good at rock 'n' roll and we were

aiso good at soft melodic stuff.
Then , because of the audience
letting us know what they
wanted, we just did rock 'n' roll ."
In commenting on Humble
Pie's first album, " Town & Country", Frampton said, " I think I
had more songs on that album
than any of the others. Even
when Steve (Mariott) wrote the
song, I played the guitars on it.
t-Je was more in the box (the control room) than album. That, and
"Rock On" I think are my
favorites. "
Frampton left Humble Pie in
1972, when he came out with his
first solo album, very appropriately entitled, "Peter Frampton - Wind of Change". Within
the album Frampton communicates a trial period and a
turning point in his career. To
1
me, it is the music of one who has
had the courage to break away;
to embark on something fresh
and new because of his strong
convictions.
Since "Wind of Change, "
Frampton has released three
more albums which include
" Frampton 's Camel", "Peter
Frampton
Something ' s
Happening", and his latest,
which he feels is his most
successful entitled " Frampton " .
"With this last album", commented Frampton, "we knew ·

■81JIT
118

two weeks after it came out that
it was going really well because
when we'd play at a concert,
there was an instant reaction to
those new songs. "
Frampton feels that it's important for the audience to really
enjoy themselves. He likes to try
to get them to join in, as anyone
at the concert would have
observed.
" American audiences, to me,
are the best," remarked Frampton, "because they're so much
more at ease. They don't have
any inhibitions as far as when
they like something, they'll stand
up and yell and let you know. An
English audience, or a European
audience, they vary so much. An
English audience is more
reserved. They still applaud just
as much at the end, but they
don't do so much shouting in the
middle."
At the moment, Frampton's
mainly been touring the United
States. His last engagement was
in Hawaii where he played two
dates with "Faces" at the H.1.C.
(an outdoor concert hall in
Honolulu).
I asked Frampton if there was
any special place where he felt
most inspired in creating his
music.
"A couple of times I've gone
away to somewhere in the sun to

, 18■11
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ficulties.
"Tonight we had a few
problems' on stage; electrical
problems with the monitors."
It seems that although they ran
through "Baby, I Love Your
Way" at the sound check before
the show, it wasn't quite the
same when they actually did it.
Frampton
explained,
" John
couldn 't hear on the monitors.
When
you
have difficulty
hearing, it means someone 's not
doing their job properly."
"You mean one of the
musicians?" I asked.
" No, no. It's the people on the
side there. Like if John can't hear
me, or if I can't hear John, then
(Continued on page 13)

THE RENATA CLUB ON CAMPUS WELCOMES ALL STUDENTS
OVER 25 YEARS OF AGE, FULL-TIMEO R PART-TIME TO JOIN
US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS TO DISCUSS M UTUAL
INTERESTS AND GOALS. IF INTERESTED IN FURTHER
DETAILS CALL 527-2296. TRY US YOU WILL LIKE US!

Right On, Joffrey

AN l!BIBITIDN OF NINETEENTB CENTUIT AMERICAN PIINTS
KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY , ART GALLERY

write, just for a co uple o f weeks,
to sit down and lay the guitar
down. I wrote 'Baby, I Love Your
Way' (from the album,
"Frampton") in Nassau, just sitting on the beach . . . missing my
lady."
In discussing his songwriting,
Frampton noted, "It's the music
that comes first. I write the
music, and then I write the words
later. Sometimes I write it at the
same time. I've got lots of music
on cassettes with no words.
Maybe one day I can go through
them all and put some words to
those."
Frampton informed m~ that
during Friday night 's concert,
they were having technical dif-
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Mount, Homer and Their Contemporaries: an Exhibition of Nineteenth Century American Prints will

be held at Kean College of New Jersey, Art Gallery, Vaughn-Eames Hall, Morris Avenue, Union. The
public is invited to attend the preview on Sunday, November 2nd from 2-5 p.m. Assembled by Dr. Alan
Wallach, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts from private sources and the Rutgers University Art Collection,
this exhi bition will be on view until November 26th, Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to .2 p.m.
A collaborative effort of the Museum Training program and the art history studies, this exhibition is a
memorial to the late D r. M ary Bartlett Cowd rey, a pioneering scholar in the field of nineteenth century
American art.
(Con1inued on page J3)

by Gene Printon
"The Joffrey's back in town!"
In our age of "angst" it is a sheer
joy to see this modern totally
American company dance with
the unique combination of
dedication , enthusiasm , humor
and joie de vivre that they bring
to their art.
The other evening the company combined these dan cing
talents with the choreographic
genius of their Associate Director, Gerald Arpino, to bring us an
exhilirating new ballet " Drums,
Dream, and Banjos ".
Arpino 's works include the explosive " Trinity" hailed by the
New York Times as " probably
the best rock ballet ever created .
.. a positive celebration of life
and dance; " Kettentantz" a
ballet of great charm in the classic tradition set to music by
Johann Strauss, as well as the
controversial " The Relativity of
Icarus" based on the ancient
Greek myth choreographed for
two male dancers to a percussive score and staged against a
breathtaking set by Rouben Ter-Artunian.
In 1974 Dance Magazine
recognized Arpino as one of the
most important choreographers
of our time with this citation " To
Gerald Arpino - more than any
other choreographer, he has
recognized the spirit of the
times . His work speaks clearly of
the anguish and joy of being
young in America today."
"Drums, Dreams and Banjos"
set to songs and music by the
American composer Stephen
Foster captures the joy and interprets the anguish and pain of a
world where dreams exist only as
a prelude to disillusionment.
Foster's music Rouben Ter-Artunians mystical backdrop and
Stanley Simmons' delicate costumes invoke the romantic atmosphere of the South just prior

to that most terrible of all
tragedies, the War between the
States.
As the ballet opens, several
dancers dressed in modern
white rehearsal clothes herald
the nostalgic journey through a
past forever gone, yet still
glimpsed through the mi.sts of
romantic memory. This past is
recreated as beautifu I young
girls dressed in fra gi le pastels
reminiscent of ante-bellum ballgowns dance with handsome
and boyish Confederate officers,
in a timeless age when every
young lady was sweet and pretty
and every beau a heroic cavalier,
each with their dreams of love
and glory. The inevitable betrayal of these dreams is made
more devastating by its absence,
for the dancers are suspended in
a world forever beautiful set
against a backdrop of shimmering magnolias. One girl almost
loses her lover to the fiddl er with
his lively distracting tune s, but
she draws him back into a
romantic reverie. Th ere is a
traditional
military weddin g
complete with crossed swords .
The bride and groom dance to a
song of love as they pledge eternal fidelity . The song and dance
underscore the terrible beauty
and fragility of love surrounded
by illusion yet already shadowed
by the impending ravages of war
and time. Finally a majestic yet
comic couple costumed in bright
red, which clashes with the
pastel beauty of other dancers,
strut onto the stage. They dance
a devastating parody of " The Dying Swan". The brilliance of their
technique stuns, but their majestic gestures seem foolish and
futile. As the music dies away the
dancers slowly recede into the
mists of the past.
But Arpino does not leave the
dancers forever lost in this nos(Continued on p age 13)
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BUSINESS
SERVICES

Vizek Yoga, Venanta Center, 174
Maplewood Ave., Maplewood,
N.J. Phone: Home evenings;
992-2756 . Yoga Center ;
7624104.
Come see Exit 13 on Oct. 23, 24, 25
and Oct. 30, 31 , Nov. 1 at the " Cannonball", Westfield Ave ., Roselle
Park.

FOR .SALE

~] [___•_a
■,a_.]

FOR SALE
need hi-II speakers? Factory fresh
speakers-. 8" woofer 3" tweeter (26 " x14" x 8½"). Retail $80 a piece . Selling
$60 a pair. Guaranteed, new In
original boxes. Call 353-6678 .

MEN - men JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
Travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for Information. Seafax, Dept.
G-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362

Kay Acoustic Guitar w /hard shell
case, excellent condition, very
reasonable. Call 241-3806 alter 5:00
p.m.
Marshall superlead 100 watt head, 1
year old, all new tubes. Reasonable
price. Call 276-3422 after 6:00 p .m.

Barmaids and Bartenders Wanted all hours - no experience necessary Lindenier Lounge, 1230 East Linden
Ave., 925-0059

CHEVY CAR PARTS - motor parts
etc. Ask for Ted, 566-9137.

Waitresses & Barmaids day and
night, part-lime and full-time. My
Way Lounge, 296 Morris Ave., Eliz.
Interviews: 3-5 p.m. 9-12 p.m.

15 Sea nymph
20 Trinket
l Mr . Nixon, for one 49 Quid pro 26 Arabic evil demon:
7 Trembles
var .
50 Annoys
13 Russian roulette , 52 Famous fur merchant 27 witch -hunt of
e.g .: 2 wds .
1692
54 Atmosphere sur14 Encouraged : 2 wds.
28 Answers on certain
rounding a person
16 Mass
exams
55 Make groovy
17 Sweet 29 be tted:
57 College expense
18 Hawai ian food-game 59 Interferes in
2 wds .
fish
31 Capek play about
60 Doctors
19 Like a sad souffle 61 Rubs a violin bow
robots
21 Flower extrdct
33 Three-toed sloths
62 Stops
22 Mr. wa11ach
35 Vi sionary
23 Maple Leaf or Tiger
36 Enjoyment in
DOWN
24 Chemical suffi x
cruelty
25 Did you ever l Pacifier
37 note
dream walking?: 2 w. 2 Noi sy
38 Accompl i sh less
27 Crouch
3 Spanish water
than i s requi red
29 •Points i n math
4 Trombonist 39 Word -fo r -word·
30 Pseudo Picasso ,
Windi ng
repeti tion (abbr . )
e. g.: 2 wds .
5 Scotti sh uncles
40 As k
32 Preci pi tated
6 Author of All Qu i et 41 Nerve cel ls
34 Maxim
on the W
estern Front 42 Di stress signal s
35 Res i gn
7 Relati ve of the
45 Evaluate
36 English title of
zebra
51 Caesar and Melton
respect
8 Key-shaped
52 Solar dfsc
39 Pursuing
9-Epoch
53 Hnnhh poeni
10 Arabian weight
54 Sweetsop
43 "Charle,y's - "
(comedy)
11 Pocket or first·
56 Miss MacGraw
44 Ha11111 i ian island
12 Sound
58 "Let ' s call 46 Unique person
13 Twelve dozen: Sp.
day ": 2 wds .
ACROSS

47 Dear old -

48 Baseball team

tlASDE
Recipe #]2

EL
'D ORADO:

CHW\MA
fUlS&

LEATtiE[S
TIRED Of ef.lt(j DIPPED OFF
BY OOUT\QUES.AttO PA1\t\6
THE\Q ou-mA6EOUS P~\CES

n

•

* Add ice to a m ixing glass or jelly jar,
depending on your fi nancial situation.
* Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
* T h e juice from half a lime .
* 1 tbsp. of honey.
** Shak
e.
Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut butter j-ar, depending on your
financial situation.

FOR FURS l\t\D U:~1ttERS?
THE F\tit.ST \MlITT0

.LEf\1ttER fROfi FQM\CE.

JOSE CUERVO~TEQUILA. 80 P ROOF.
IM P O RTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975, HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN .
~

.
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A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus
golden brown French Fries
plus
I frosty pitcher of beer
plus
all the salad you want to make.

Steak, pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad or your college I.D.

EMERSONSllU
Cocktails, wine and beer available.
Princeton - 3321 Route 1 Brunswick Pike - 452-8850
New Brunswick - Junction .of U.S. 1 & 18 - 249-6800
Asbury Park - At the Circle (Routes 35 & 66) - 775-6400
Union - 2520 U.S. Highway 22 - 687-4330
West Orange - 615 Northfield Avenue
(at Pleasant Valley Way) - 731-2100

"Pete"

Wizard's World

(Co ntinued fr om page 11)

(Continued .from page 7)
decision s.
Avoiding Procrastination. One
of college students' greatest
problems. We felt this topical
column would provide useful
hints to those who constantly
find themselves behi nd in their
work. " Work expands to fill the
time allotted," says one of Murphy's Laws, and all those who

there 's a lack of communication
- and we can 't afford that on
stage. So things like that can
really throw you . But you mustn 't
let the audience know that,
which is hard, too."
But the audience didn 't know.
Peter Frampton 's performance
was as smoot h and flowing as his
music. If I were to describe him,
I'd say he's a well-spoken ,
English gentleman who I found
very pleasant and easy to talk to .. ( Continuedfrom page 11)
.and even easier to listen to.
Dr Wallach , author of the ex hibition catalogue, writes, " A
Hundred years ago, prints of the
sort that appear in thi s exhibition
(Continued.from p age 7)
rare ly were conside red works of
the va lue of goods that it imports
art. Peop le thoug ht of them as
embe ll ishments-enjoyable to
from a natio n abroad .
look at, no doubt, but of little enBalance of Payments - it is the
during artistic va lue. No one
va lue of any ove rflow of fun ds
co llected them . Appreciation
mi nu s any inflow of fun ds.
grew at the end of the ni neDisposable Income - is perteenth century when photosonal
i ncome , as
stated
mechanical means of repprevio usly, minus perso nal inroducing
illustrations
made
come tax. Th is is the income that
o lder methods of engraving and
the ho use ho ld has to spend or to
lithography obso lete ."
save .
The Kean College Theater
Fiscal Policy - government's
Series production of George M ,
inte.rve ning in the economy.
directed by Professor James
Usually this is in the form of
Mu rphy, will be presented
c hanges i n taxes an d/ or
November 14th and 15th, and
gove rn ment budget and spenthe 20th thro ugh the 22nd .
di ng.
Tickets will be $2 and $3 , instead
Monetary Policy - the creation
of the $1 ticket price mistaken ly
or manipu lation of the money
printed in the October 2nd
supp ly by the Federal Rese rve
notice.
and its banking tributaries .
(Correct io n of origi nal AnMonopolistic - it is o ne se ller
nouncement )
of a good o r se rvice . Th e firm
does con trol the market and is
ve ry cost ly fo r an ou tsi de firm to
relat ive ly easy to ente r the
ente r the mark et.
market.
Oligopoly - few sellers of a
good or se rvice to many buye rs.
Monopolistic Competition Competition - man y sellers of man y sellers of a differentiated
Th e firm
ha s
an homogenious or differen - produ c t.
of
b o th
tiated products and o ne se ller c h a ra c t e ri sti cs
can not control the market. Al so, competition and monopolistic
a number of bu ye rs and tra its.

have struggled to complete a six-week assignment the night
before the deadline know full
well the wisdom ~mbodied in
the statement. We still think this
column is a good idea and hope
to present it just as soon as we
can find time to write it. Perhaps
next week .
Students and Apathy. We
kicked this one around for a
while, but finally decided, " Who
cares?"

Amer. Prints Another View

Money Talk

(Continuedfrom page 7)
·meeting the Lord , if you ' re
hungry for something more than
perhaps you 've ever known ,
then that hun ger, that restlessn ess, that frozen , apatheti c
dissatisfa ction masks the gent le
voice of Jesus calling you to
Himself.
If you 're scared, angry, or too
busy, come anyway - come as
you are. You ' ll find the door to
Campus M inistry ope n to yo u,
and a Body inside!

Jaffrey
(Continuedfrom page 11)
ta lgic reveri e for a world that is
" gone with the wind " .
For the fina le, he reasse mb les
the dancers en masse, once again
dressed in mode rn re hersa l
clot hes that revea l the vita l li nes
of their stro ng dynamic you ng
bod ies. Ta mbo urines in hand to
the ro usin g ba njo st rains of " Oh,
Susa nna" th ey dance an ex uberant ce lebrati on of life. The
sp iri t of joyfu l abando n is
remini sce nt of th e Alvi n Ai ley
Dance Co mpan y's sig nature
piece " Reve latio ns". The enthu siasm is co nt ag io us and
irresist ibl e.
Right o n , Joffrey , we shall
overco me!!!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, October 23, 1975
3:05- 4:20 p.m .
3:00- 4:00 p .m .
7:40-10:00 p .m .
6:00-10:00 p .m .
7:30-10:00 p.m .
5:00- 8:00 p .m .
5:30-11 :00 p .m .
Friday, October 24 , 1975
6:00- 11 :00 p .m .
8:00- End
6:00-11 :00 p.m .
Saturday , October 25 , 1975
8:00-1 :00 a.m.
Sunday, October 26, 1975
10:45- End
2:00-7 :00 p .m.
7:30- End
Monday, October 27, 1975
7:30- 9:00 p .m .
6:00-10:00 p .m .
6:00- 9:00 p.m .
6:00- 9:00 p.m .
Tuesday, October 28, 1975
1 :40- 3:00 p .m .
12:30- 1 :40 p .m .
1:40- 3:00 p .m.
1 :40- 3:00 p .m .
1 :40- 3:00 p .m .
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:00 p .m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
7:40-11 :00 p.m.
5:00-10:00 p.m .
7:40-10 :00
7:40-10:00 p.m .
7:40-10:00 p.m .
7:40-10 :00 p .m .
7:40-10:00 p .m .
7:40-10:00 p.m .
7;40-10 :00 p .m .
7:40-10:00 p.m .
7:oo-10 :00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m .
8:00-10 :00 p.m.
6:00-10:00 p .m .
Wednesday, October 29, 1975
12:30- 1:40p.m .
12:00- 1:30p.m .
8:00-10:00 p.m .
3:30- 9:00 p.m .
7:00-End
7:00-10 :00 p.m .

Yoga Club
KCFT
CIAO
Rho Theta Ta u
Gospe l Cho ir
Hot li ne Tra ining
Sq uare Dancin g

J- 134
W101
W200
Brows ing Rm .
D.R. II
Alu mni Lge
CSW109

Studen t Co unc il Meeti ng
W100
Movie " Blockhead " "Three Stooges Meet Hercules " Little Theater
Even ing Stu dent Co uncil
Browsing Rm.
Hotl ine

Browsing Rm

MASS
Alpha T heta Pi
" Butch Cass idy "

Alum ni Lge
Bro wsing Rm.

T. P.A.

Adventures In Ideas
IFSC Meeting
Hotline Train ing
Football Team

Alu mni Lg e
Meeting Rm A
Meeting Rm B
D.R. Ill

Counsel ing Department
Lunchtime Theatre " Home Free "
"Only on Tuesday"
Recreation Association
Jewish Student Union
Christian Fellowship
C.E.C. Meeting
Feminist Lecture
Square Dancing
Rho Theta Tau
Alpha Theta Pi
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa phi
Delta Sigma Pi Tea
Nu Sigma Tau Tea

8222
8212A
J142
8123
Meeting Rm B
Browsing Rm

Lunchtime Theatre "Home Free"
Women 's Lecture
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
K.C . T .V.
Chess Club
Nu Sigma Phi

Alumni Lge
Meeting Rm A
D.R. II
Panel Discussion
D113
Meeting Rm A

Browsing Rm .
Alumni Lge
Meeting Rm B
CSW109
W100
J101
CSS104
J100
CSW109
VE309
J103
J130
J132
J141

W2028
82248

.

,.,
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Squires Even Mark, 3-3

Breeze By Jersey City State 21-0 In Mud Bowl
by Mark Isenberg
back Ken Belcheck can 't be
The Football Squires blanked blamed that his wide receivers
the Jersey City State Gothics 21-0 Ray Sailer, Bruce Tyndell and
in the Homecoming game Satur- Rudi Tesoroni dropped a
day. The third consecutive Kean number of well thrown passes.
win even s their season record at After all, he fumbled three times
3-3 as they prepare for the in the first half.
Southern Connect icut game at
New Haven Saturday at 2 p.m.
It was so wet before the game
that the opening kickoff was
delayed five minutes in hope of a
let up. The downpour con tinued throughout the first half
but it didn 't bother Joe Troise.
After Tim Braue opened the
The third quarter began rainsecond quarter with a 25 yard less but the opening Squire drive
run . Troise took a fourth down was disheartening to Tim Braue
pitch from quarterback Bobby
who fumbled away a second
Douglas, found a hole on the down carry on the Gothics 40
right side of the 20 yard line, and yard line. With 2:00 minutes to
galloped into the right corner of play through , Gothic punter
the end zone.
Bruce Pratt fumbled the fourth
On the next Jersey City punt,
down snap and John Mayhew
Troise picked up what everyone
made the tackle on Jersey City's
thought was a dead ball at mid30 yard line.
field and in a beautiful display of
his cutting ability, returned the
The Squire drive seemed
ball to the Gothics 25 yard line. stalled at the Gothic 13 yard line
Unfortunately, a disputed illegal after two fine runs by Joe Troise.
procedure penalty nullified the Bobby Douglas took the snap
gain .
and saw wide receiver Harold
Even when the Squire offense Mollineaux alone in the end
was stymied by fumbled snaps, zone. The catch insured the
the defense continued to con- Squire victory but safety Joe
tain the Gothic attack . Quarter- Knoth wasn't taking chances. '

With 6:00 minutes to play he
intercepted a Belcheck pass at
midfield and dodged Gothictacklers until he stepped out of
bounds at their 8 yard line. On
fourth down from the 2 yard line,
Frank Piromalli busted off right

independenl

SPORTS
guard and tallied the final touchdown . Despite the almost completely flooded field 's con dition, Lou Rizzolo converted all
3 extra points.
jersey City

0000 - 0

ke.in

0 7 0 14-21

Ke.in-Troise, 19 ru n (Rizzo lo kick)

Ke.in-M o llinea ux, 14 pass fro m Do uglas
(Rizzolo ki ck).
Keon-Prioma ll i, 1 run (Ri zzo lo kick).
j.C.

First do wns
Rushes- Yds.
Passing-Yds.
Re lurr Yds.
Passes
Punts
Fumbl es Lost
Penalt ies

Ke•n

5
10
28-5 59-1n
24
14
51
38
1-2-0
5-28-0
5-28.2 7-32.4
2
5
5--45
9-91

THE MUD BOWL: Squire running back Frank Piromalli (44) is about
to make a big splilsh. Jersey City defender Tony Fields makes sure he
winds up all wet.
(Photos by Dennis Zentek)

Book Review: "The Sixteenth Round"

Splash! Split End Harry Millineaux couldn't hold on to Bobby
Douglas' pass but then it was that kind of day for all potential
receivers. At least Harry made up for it with a TD grab later.

Riders Finish Fourth
by Paula Jensen
Kean College started its riding
season on the right foot this year.
Out of approximately forty-five
colleges, Kean finished an impressive fourth at a show at
Coppergate
Farms,
Basking
Ridge on October 5. The College
of St. Elizabeth was host college.
Only in its second year of com petition on the Intercollegiate
circuit, the squad is presently up
to ten riders, twice that of last
year.
Judge Donna Strait Martin
pinned them as follows ; Barbara
Eves, sixth Novice horsemanship on the flat, first Novice over
fences ; Paula Jensen, second
Open flat, first Novice fences;

Lisa Laurel, sixth Novice flat;
Linda Matreyek, first Open Flat;
Eva Szekely, second open flat ;
Barbara Wirkowski, first Novice
flat; Ellen Glasser, third Alumni
flat.

by Mark Isenberg
When he fatally stabbed a
The Rubin Carter story is now a white man who tried to rape him
major
cause
celebre. near the Great Falls, he was sent
Muhammed Ali, leading the to the Jamesburg Reformatory.
defense effort, in a Trenton Carter was only eleven years old
meeting with New Jersey Gover- but the ten year sentence imnor Brendan Byrne Friday, posed was worse than a life
predicted that Carter would be sentence. It meant 'society' had
.on the streets again in a "few written off his future.
days." While the timing may be
Carter learned to box at Jamesoff, it certainly appears now that burg out of necessity. "The
Carter will be set free soon.
general opinion of Jamesburg's
His autobiography "The Sixpopulation was that we were
teenth' Round " is both imcriminals before we got there,
pressive , and_ discourag!ng. It , would
remain
criminals
deflates the image one might
throughout our stays and would
have of the former boxer as a
be hardened criminals when we
thoughtful , intellectual but it
left. "
also shows the sordid side of inAfter he escaped from Jamesjustice to a black man in a white
burg, he joined the Army which
world .
Rubin grew up in Paterson reinforced his op inion that
slums in the street gang com- America the beautiful was " the
munity made famous by Claude dirty white racist bitch ." Still he
Brown 's " Manchild in the perfected his boxing style on the
Promised Land. " When Rubin on Army team . He had also cona dare from gang peers, stole verted to the Islam way of nonclothes from a store, his religious violence .
father turned him over to the
His return to Paterson though
police . They sought information brought a return to confineabout the gang by intimidation . ment at Annendale for escaping
" Ain 't you gonna tell us what we from Jamesburg. When he was
want to know, little bitty black released though for no apparent
boy? "
reason, he snatched a lady's

purse and was sent to Trenton
State Prison for a minimum three
year sentence .
In 1961, upon release from
Trenton State, he began the boxing career that many of us
remember from the ABC Friday
night series. He was not an outstanding boxer as he lost to Joey
Giorbello and Dick Tiger but he
was respected by Muhamm~d
Ali after 'whupping' his sparring
partner , Jimmy E.l\is.
Rubin Carter's book tells the
everyday horror story of penal
institutions which we are all responsible for. It' s easy to admire
Carter's repeated attempts to
clear his na me in tbe 1966
Lafayette Grill , murders. He is
fighting again as he has done all
his life for ju stice. In granting
him a pard o n Governor Byrne
will impli cate himself beca use as
Passaic County Prosecutor in
1967, he approved leniency for
the two white burglars who testified Carter and John Artis had
run from the bar with shotgun s.
He is still only 38 years old and
has spent more than half his life
in forced confinement. Before
you judge the man, read this
book and judge the system.

Now To THE GARDEN
by Paula Jensen
Linda Matreyek, a sophomore who pins consistently in
the Open division of IHSA, will
compete in the National Horse
Show on November 9, an event
known to horsemen simply as
The Garden.
Matreyek, an equestrian since

Evil Szekely ilnd her mount cleilr ii hurdle during the steeplechilse
event ill the St. EliHbeth Show held .it Copper Gate Filrms in Buking
Ridge, Oct. 5.

she acquired her first horse at the
age of eleven, has qualified for
the national ride off in the
Maclay. During the course of the
year, a rider must accumulate a
designated number of firsts in
this division, the amount of blues
being determined by the intensity of showing in the rider' s
specific rei;ion .
On the East Coast, four blues is
the magic number, and
Matreyek won her fourth last
month.
The competition is limited to
riders under 18, and is judged on
the flat and over fences . Usually,
one hundred and fifty riders
become eligible, and the finals
are held in Madison Square
Garden .
Matreyek has had a good year;
she and her mount, Wishmaster, are currently leading in
the Gold Medal, a regional
trophy for horsemanship for
juniors under 18, and are fifth in
N.J. Junior Hunter. They also
rode in the national Medal finals,
Oct. 19, at Harrisburg, but were
not pinned.

OFF TO THE GARDEN: Linclil Matreyek ilnd her horse, Wishm.uter,
wiU be off to M~dison Squ~re Gilrden on Nov. 9 to compete in the
Niltion.al Horse Show.
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Palermo Named Basketball Head
Joe Palermo , a 23-year coaching veteran , has been named
head basketball coach at Kean
College , Athletic Director
Hawley Waterman announced
Friday.
Palermo takes over for Dave
Dean, who resigned two weeks
ago for reasons of health .
Palermo brings with him a winning tradition which Kean ha s
been lacking for a decade . The
program turned around under
Dean, reaching a level of respectability, but never saw a winning
season .
" I look at it as a great
chal lenge ," Palermo said before
meeting his squad for the first
time. " I don 't know any of the

players, and ma ybe that's good . I
can make up my own mind on
each of them. "
Complicating matters more
for Palermo is the fact that he
doesn 't have one returning
starter.
" My sty le is fastbreak
whenever you can and patterned
offense," Palermo said . " Of
course, you have to play defense,
but I like to play a running game .
" Teamwork is perhaps the
most essential point. If you can
get a team to jell and play like
one, you ' ll be successful. And
nothing succeeds like success. If
you get it going, you ' ll get the
good players interested . Now we
just have to get it going. "

Palermo has been coaching at
Pope Paul VI High School for the
last three years and was at Pace
College for six years prior to that.
While at Pace, his team won the
Kean College Christmas tournament two years in a row.
His high school achievements
include three State Parochial C
championships, four
North
Jersey Parochial C titles and six
Holiday tournament victories.
He is just nine victories shy of 300
for his career.
His best high school teams
were at St. Cecilia of Kearny,
where he coached Bill Raftery,
who is now the head coach at
Seton Hall University.
Pal ermo has selected Ollie
Hawkins of Rosell e, a 1975
graduate of Seton Hall, and Mike
D'Onofrio a 1972 graudate of
Jersey City State as his assistan!s.

New Sports Deadline:
Monday Noon.
The
Independent
Needs
Sports Writers
Come In And See
Joe Suciga
Monday 9-4
Or Call
355-0174

lntramurals & Club Newsl
Skating Club

6-1 ; 7-6. The semi-final round
was also played on Thursday and
Free Ice Skating for the college Krieg and Shi posh whipped
community begins next Tuesday, Jensen an~ Goldstein '. 6-0; 6-_1 .
October 28 at Warinanco Park .
In the finals on Friday Krieg
There is no admission charge, . and_ Shiposh scor~d their third
and the skate rental fee is $.55. straight 6-0, 6-1 victory to walk
.Members of the college com- a~ay ~it~ the championship.
munity may skate from 1 to 3 T1sseve1asmghe and Holmes
p.m.
were on the losing end of the
final match.
The Office of Campus
Recreation would like to thank
Both the student league, and all of the particpants who parthe faculty/staff league are in ticipated, and apologize to those
need of regular bowlers. Both who did not play because of the
leagues bowl at Brunswick postponements.
Rahway Recreation on Monday
nights, the faculty/staff at 6:30,
and the students at 9:15. If
interested , contact Mr. Hershey
Entrants for this year's Turkey
at ext. 2229.
Trot are mounting up, and Mike
Stuehler will find it hard to
repeat as champion. Casey ConEven though tlie rain roy has departed, so the
postponed the Mixed Doubles women's crown is up for grabs.
The cross-country type race
·Tourney, six teams participated
will be run at half-time of the
in the first Annual event.
On Thursday, Bob Krieg and Trenton State football game on
Dee Shiposh defeated Bob November 8. Sign up in D-122 or
Neumann and Judy Kresge, 6-0; call ext. 2229.
6-1 . Also in the first round, Karen
Jensen and David Goldstein beat
Ken Henderson and Michelle
Spier 7-5; 6-2.
A meeting of the riding club
The other first round match
saw Anton Tissevejasinghe and will take place on October 28, at
Melody ·Holmes defeat Caroline 1 :30, Bru ce 210. All who are
Umi nski and Dick Sandheusen, interested are welcome .

Bowling

Turkey Trot

Tennis Tourney

Riding Club

P,zu.
OPEN 7 l>AYS

't-lZ. MIO.
Zecl-3&9*

SANOWIC.HIS

SSO NOPJ'l-1 A.VE.
UNION, NJ.

( JUST OFF CAMNs)

Soccer Update
The Soccer Squires met
nationally ranked Philadelphia
Textile yesterday -in the City of
Brotherly Love. The team
coached by Wayne Cunningham
dropped a 4-1 decision at
Montclair State last Wednesday.
Carlos Conceicao and Jorge
Avila continue to power the
team's offense. Each scored during the 2-1 win over St. Peters,
played in the rain , Oct. 11 . The
team now 6-3 meets Jersey City
here Saturday at 11 a.m .

Bits and Pieces
(Continueafrom page 10)
there. Most received a warm
welcome. Well the next morning
I awakened in somebody 's
he aven , and it was pure hell. It
was Sunday morning televi sion .
Doleful strain s hung dimly in the
background , a soundtrack to the
proceedings. There was a rip pling of Amens as the resident
"Jesus"took the podium. For the
ensuing ten minutes the
preacher bathed his audience in
the waters of re ligiou s ecstasy,
eliciting hallelujahs with each
burst of catch phrases. Above the
hoopla were the gospel singers,
wailing their ponderous chants
into the microphone while some

Tennis Team Rolls
by Carol Cahill
The Kean College Women 's
Tennis Team rousted Upsala
Wednesday, October 16, in
straight sets.
Kathy Martinson in first singles
wallopped Gayle Brown 6-1 , 6-3.
Martinson has an impressive
record of four wins, against one
loss.
The overall record of the team
is three wins, two losses. Coach
Donna Deter states that " the
team is young and inexperienced but has tremendous
potential. "
There were only 12 candidates
that came out for the tryouts;
therefore there is no junior varsity team .
The returning varsity players

include senior Kathy Martinson
and junior Donna Maufre, who is
playing first doubles.
Four other girls have returned
from last year's J.V. team . They
are : Debbie Granrath , Ann
Henderson (who alternates the
third singles position) , Betsy
Graham and Cina Novella .
Results of Matches
Kathy Martinson defeated
Gayle Brown 6-1 , 6-3; Betty Petruski defeated Lyle Cervenka 60, 6-2; Debbie Granrath defeated
Joanne Ranieri 6-0, 6-0; Donna
Mantre and Pam Petill defeated
Donna MacArt and Cathy Darling 6-2! 6-2; Karen Kane and
Hope Valenti defeated Mel
Boorach and Carole Monteverdi
6-0, 6-1 .
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nonentity flailed away at his
organ (in the musical sense.) And
through this dense fog of
sa nctified mutterings and holy
revilry, filtered from a radio
somewhere the scarcely
intelligible lyrics of a country
ballad . I couldn't hear the words,
but its message might be capsulized, " Kill everybody that
don't think the same as me. " Not
having been to Tennessee I
might have supposed this thinking to be characteristic. It is, I
suspect, the greatest benefit of
my trip to be able t~ say the opposite is true. Such attitudes of
mind inspire a comparable
amount of laughter down there.
Such was Dayton. Such was the
South . Mel Tillis, everybody)

Kathy Martinson slams a service to opponent en route to her fourth
victory in five outings.
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BOB LADATO
EARTH WORKS
707 JERSEY AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
351-9072 AFTER 6:00
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8-/NCH HANGING BASKET
FOR $6.00

10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
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Seek Equal Rights
Our Competitors Talk About Their low
Stereo Prices! DRUCKER WHOLESALE
Proves We Are The Cheapest! WE
GUARANTEE PRICES LOWEST OR WE
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE!

lO DAY NO HA~~U MONrt BACK GUARANTU
W~y Buy Retail1 Buy DRUCKfRWHOU~AH

$ 1 9 9 VAlUEST0$32S
All Carry

All New

Fadory Fresh
Models
RECEIVERS

•••

PIONEER

:

BSR SHURE

:

GARRARD

•

# 300 List $200 :

SANSUI

# 260, List $75

2-Year
Guarantee
SPEAKERS

•••
•
:

2-FISHERS

: 2-PIONEER

9

and LABOR

GUARANTEE
RECEIVERS

TURNTABLES

••
•
•••
••
••

MARANTZ

#22 20. List $300

PILOT
List S300

SHERWOOD

Orig.

320

5

SAYE

$131

Orig.

5

S80
SAYE

$281

Orig.

690

5

BSR ADC
• 2310. M.ig. Cart .
Wood Base, List SI 00

GARRARD

# 42 , Pic k.,ing
Brnshamatic, Eli pticaf.
Mag. Cartrodse,

Wood Base , Lisi SIOO

All New
Factory Fresh

Models

SPEAKERS

•

•••

••
•••
•

AlTEC LANSINGS

Sludto Sound, Lost $130 Ea .

2-PIONEERS
Air Suspension

2-FISHERS

3-Way, Lost SllO Ea .

PIONEER-GARRARD-FISHER

PIONEER AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 8-Track Stereo Tape Deck,
0-ig. $150/GARRARD Stereo Turntable With Diamond Stylus,
0-ig. $70 / FISHER MSIO Stereo Speakers, 0-ig. $100

MARANTZ-GARRARD -SONY

MARANTZ #2220 Stereo Receiver, 0-ig. $300 / GARRARD
Stereo Turntable #42 With Pickering Magnetic Cartridge, 0-ig.
$100 / SONY Stereo Speakers, 0-ig. $180

FISHER-PIONEER- GARRARD- BSR
2/4 CHANNEL QUAD/STEREO

$391

FISHER 2/4 Channel Receiver, 0-~. $300/4-PIONEER Accoustical Speakers, ~ - $200/GAR ARD Full Size Professional
Turntable. ()ig. $ /BSR Stereo Quad Tape Deck, 0-ig. $100.

Orig.

KENWOOD-GARRARD-FISHER

SAYE

400

5

SAYE

$251
Orig.

930

5

SAVI

$331

KENWOOD #2400 AM/FM Stereo Receiver, ()ig. $200 / GARRARD #8 Stereo Turntable With Shure Magnetic Cartridge, 0-ig.
$100 / 2-FISHER Air Suspension Speakers, 0-ig. $100

MARANTZ-DUAL-ALTEC LANSING

MARANTZ #2230 Stereo Receiver, 0-ig. $400 I DUAL #1225
Stereo Turntable With Shure M91 E, 0-ig. $200 / 2 ALTEC
LANSING Slefeo Speaker System, 0-ig. $330.

-~

Police Demand For Guns
Upheld

: M-10, List $50 Ea .

# 22 1, List $180 : #40 , Pickering, List $75: #2000, List $50 Ea.

3 YR. Parts

D.I.A. consisti ng of a 400 New
An o rganization dedicated to
equal rights for the han- Jersey membership , plans special
dica pped, esta b lishing
their activities to ma ke t heir ca use
place in society, and getting in- known. The re wi ll be a ha nvolved with each ot her's needs d i ca pp ed co n ve nt io n in
and desires, met last week at . Was h in gt on in vo lvi n g t h e
Presi d e nt's Committe e on May 1
KC NJ.
Faci lities s uch as ramps a nd and 2. D.I. A. groups fro m
curb c uts o n sidewalks are now Mary land , Pennsylva n ia, New
making for a safer e n vironment Yo rk and New Jersey are confor the handicapped . Also side rin g having a b ooth
special pa rking sticke rs are being equi p ped wi th info rmation and
iss ued by the Moto r Vehicle news le tte rs exp la ini ng t hei r p u rAlso a n A m erican
Departme nt. This way t he han- pose.
d icapped ca n ha ve eas ie r access Coalitio n o f C itizens has bee n
to designated parking areas fo rmed to nationa lize D.I. A.
without receiving a ticket.
then all groups can be united to a
In a recent meeting here, co mmon bo nd . This comm ittee
D.I.A . members discussed works in collaboration with the
Federal bills being reviewed in President's Committee on Em orde r to be nefit the ir special ployment of the Handicap-ped.
Bes ides th ei r po litica l as pects,
needs. The me mbers we re bei n g
urged b y San d y Pinke rto n, D.I. A. wor ks for a close r
President o f D.I.A., to write socia liza t io n of t h e han lette rs to the ir Se nators in orde r dica ppe d . Th e y p la n the atre tr ips
to improve t heir living con- to New York a nd dinn e rs.
A strong ur ge was made b y
dition s.

SALi

$189
SALE

~9~
SALi

S299
SALi

S249
SALi

s599

CAR STEREO
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 1

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF WEAPONS TO COMMISSIONED
CAMPUS POLICE OFFICERS
WHEREAS: The risks to li fe and p ro perty and the potential d angers
to the life safety of all me mbers of the Co llege community are of t he
h ig hest concern to the Boa rd of Trus tees a nd the Pres id ent; and
WHEREAS: The Co mm iss io ned Campus Po li ce O ffice rs are en trusted wit h the maj or res po nsib ility for the protection of life and
p ro perty o n the Co llege cam pus; a nd
WHEREAS: A strong seg me nt of stud e n t o p in io n, as wit nessed in a
rece nt newspaper e ditoria l a nd as ex p ressed in public meetings,
favo rs the iss ua nce of wea po ns to comm issioned campus poli ce office rs wi th a pp ro pri ate a nd necessa ry safegua rds and restr ictions;
and
WHEREAS: The Presid e nt, after discussio n wit h his senio r staff a nd
other members o f the College commun ity a nd after du e stud y a nd
consi d e rat ion of th e ma tte r and noting t he fact that the majori ty o f
serious crimes and ph ysi cal assaults occur in the evening and earl y
morning hours, is of the opinion that side arms should be authorized
to commissioned campus police officers serving on the second (3:30
p.m . to 11 :30 p.m .) and third (11 :30 p .m . to 7:30 p .m.) tours of duty ,
under necessary and appropriate regulations; and
WHEREAS: The Board , while cognizant o f the conce rns expre ssed
by members of the College community who are opposed to the issuance of weapon s to campus police , is however persuaded that the
possible benefits of a policy which authorizes the arm ing of commissioned campus police officers in terms of deterrence of crime and the
maintenance of life safety for all members of the campus community
outweighs the disadvantages; now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the duly commissioned members of the campus
police are authorized to carry side arms during the second (3 :30 p.m .
to 11 :30 p .m .) and third (11 :30 p .m. to 7:30 p.m.) tours of duty. And
that the Director of Campus Pol ice and Safety be authorized to allow
commissioned campus police officers to carry a sidearm during the
first shift (7 :30 a.m . - 3:30 p.m .) in two instances-1) when executing a
warrant for arrest and 2) when escorting individuals carrying large
sums of money.
EXCEPT (1) that such side arms are not to be drawn or used u n less
there is a direct, immediate, and substantial th reat to personal life and
safety; and (2) that they are not to be used on assignments to main tain order and safety at College demonstrations, ra llies, or other
gatherings of students, facult y members, or staff for t he purpose of
protest, dissent or expression o f views; and be it further .
RESOLVED: That the President shall issue administrative regulations as are necessary and appropriate to li m it all risk to the public
health and safety which might arise from this policy; and be it further
RESOLVED: That the President establish a Police Community
Relations Council which will include faculty membe rs, students, and
administrators and which will be charged, among other things, to
periodically assess the effect iveness ot the Campus Police and Safety
Program and make recommendations for improvement; and be it
further
RESOLVED: that the Board of Trustees will within the next six months evaluate the Campus Police and Safety Program and the
authorization to allow commissioned campus police officers to carry
sidearms.

PANASONIC Cassette, or 8 Track, List $90, either . .... ·. . .... $49
BOMAN In Dash Stereo FM/AM Radio Cassette, Orig. $170 ... $79
CRAIG In Dash AM/FM Stereo 8 Track, Orig. $140 . . . . .... . . $89
PANASONIC In Dash AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Orig. $170 . . .. $89

MY-WAY LOUNGE
296 Morris Ave ., Elizabeth 289-9659
A FUN PLACE TO VISIT:

I

AR In Dash 8 Track AM/FM Stereo Push Button, Orig. $225 . . $92
CRAIG In Dash AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Orig. $150 . ......... $94
PIONEER In Dash AM/FM Stereo 8 Track ... . ...... . . ... . $119

23 CH

5 WATT

CB

UN ITS
Our63rd Y-r

•.:aa
i A~•l" f• :~,

-===AA1ERICAN
EXPRESS

MIDLAND 23 CH 5 Watt CB, List $140 . : . $99
SHARP 23 CH 5 Watt CB, List $150 .... .. $99
ROYCE 23 CH 5 Watt CB, List $170 ... . $129
PACE 23 CH 5 Watt CB, List $170 ... . . $129
JOHNSON 23 CH 5 Watt CB, List $200 . $_139

DRUCKER WHOLESALE

Jumbo
Big

l:st. 1912

PARK FREI MILITARY PARK PARKING GARAGil_ _ _ "/

Sandwiches very reasonably priced

Coming soon : Wayne Smith & Harry Leahe Duo
Watch for the date - come on down!!

PARK FREE AT MILITARY PARK
PARKING GARAGE

In the Raymond Commerce Bldg.
11 COMMaa ST., Or 1180 RAYMOND llVD., NEWARK

Hot Dogs steamed in beer
Go-Go Dancers Day & Night

.

:

Sand ra P(n kerto n to get the
Special Edu cation st udents o f
Kean involved in D.I.A.'s activities . Membership is open to
all people with an inte rest in
hel p in g the handicapped. A lot
of D.I.A.'s members are unable
to a tt end some o f the
organization 's activities because
of transportation difficulties . It
would be helpful if the students
co ul d lend a helping hand in th is
area, Miss Pinkerton state d .

Board Criticizes
Parking
Kea n College's parking s;:>ace
supp ly has been rated "somew hat inadequate" b y the State
Boa rd of Hig her Education. In a
report iss ued by the Boa rd at its
Octobe r meeti ng last Frid ay, the
Board reviewed its goals in thi s
area.
A committment towa rd esta bl is h in g at least o ne parki n g
space for every two registered
. ve hicle s was wit hd ra wn a nd t he
Board aske d Chan ce llo r Ra lph
Dun gan for more specific ways
of a lleviat ing pa rki ng congestion . Board chairlady Mrs .
Ne uberge r advocate d increased
spaces w ith some relucta nce .
" Hig h school parking lots are
jammed ; it 's just part of youth
culture we' ll have to accept.
Cha nce llo r Dungan represented the m inority view that " to
support a soc ial condit ion , will
just foster the condit ion ." Dr.
Deborah
Wolfe
demanded
immediate action . " We ' ve got to
do somethin g about the horrible
transportati on
system ."
She
claimed students who could not
afford cars were discrimi nated
a gain st getting a college
education because of the lack of
alternate trans it service.
Boa rd mem ber O ' Brie n felt urban inst it ut ions should be gi ve n
priority in constructing new lots .
While fellow member Wright
agreed , he wondered if the \ndividual colleges could afford to
finan ce new lots without assesing higher permit fees .
The report figur es show Ke an
has a 25% ratio of parking sp ace s
to permits. A footnot e to the
report indi cates t hat less t ha n 30
per cent ratio represe nts a totall y
inadequate park ing sp ace level.

Cops Get Guns
(Continued fr om page I)
respon se Tom Doud , stude nt ,
said he was ala rmed that an overworked police force would be
issued guns.
Dave Verdi , a member of the
volunteer escort service replied
to Doud 's state ment: " Let's not
treat the se men li ke children ."
Speaking . fo r t he St ude nt
Organization Exe c utive Boa rd ,
Dave Donaldson called for tabling the discussions unt il the next
Board of Trustees meeting.
Repl yi ng to an a rgument by
Dr. Robe rt Sitelma n, Ke an
Colle ge Federation o f Te_a chers'
president , as ked w h et h e r
everyth ing m ust be placed on a
general ba llot. The assembled
students shouted " Yes, let 's vote
on it. "
After police member s
provide d input to the assembly, a
voice vote passed the resolution
whic h had been twice ame nded.
Expl a ining he r abste ntion , M s.
O ' Dell sa id that the resolut ion
was not as provisional as she
would have liked .
Prior to ad journment, c hairma n Shurt leff permitted oppone nts o f the meas ure to have a
fina l say. " I a m afraid we a re
look ing bac kward and not
fo rward . . .It's back to the
jungle ," sai d Doud .
Dr. Weiss added aft e r ad jou rn me n t that t he d iscussions
had been mu ch less voci ferous
than si mi la r discussio ns in the
past.
Earlier in the da y, G reenbe rg
pointed out t hat it would take six
to eight · weeks to re t ra in the
force in the use o f firearms .

